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Barbados
Molasses,

RELIEF FOR THE JEWS. SIR JOHN IMPROVING.THE JEWISH EXODUS. LOCAL MATTERS.'I
H„e,enV»EDV4^KS£5i?LEthe commutes at win pro

viding for the rrorriVEs.
BARON niRSCH’S PLANS AS TO THE 

RUSSIA* HEBREWS.
» LATEST «LEANINGS BT THE GAS. 

ETTE’S R RTEBS.

New Stock Washing Scarfs,A Severe Strain Overwork Dur-
Shelter M Refreebmeste Supplied None Loot—Fnaerel of M jlee Hen cock,

Ac., Ac.

Point Leprkaux, May 29, 3 p. m.— 
Wind northwest, light, partly cloudy. 
Therm., 64, two brigte., one three-masted 
scbr. outward.

A Mats is wanted tor the ship Kings
port—see adv.

Chartered.—Ship Bedford has been 
chartered to load deals at Musquash for 
the W. C. E. or the E. C. J., at 40s.

Meaneto Feetilate Their Expatriation— 
Hopes to toe Derived from the Atro
cities Committed—The Csar Should 
Know the Whole Truth- Expulsion 
Should be Gradual.

From 10 cents to 25 cents la Enjoined by Physicians — Hoen Boute-Heart Bending

FOUR-IN-HANDS.G nd for Serions Alarm.
thing.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, May 29.—The Hebrew relief 
committee here has secured a long rail
way tunnel at Charlottenburg in which 
to shelter the Russian Jews en route to 
Hamburg for embarkment 

Boxes of clothing and necessaries, 
enormous boilers of tea and coffee, and a w holes die expulsion of tbe race from

the Russian empire. The fact does not 
appear to me to be altogether _a misfor
tune, for the worst thing that could hap
pen the Russian Hebrews would be tocon- 
tinue for an indefinite period the wretch
ed existence which they have hitherto 
ledi ■ - * ■ *

"tPhe duly means of improving their 
condition Is to transport them to other 
countries, where they may enjoy the 
same rights as the people among whom 
they live. While we are filled with 
horror at the atrocities committed, let 
us hope to derive from them some ad
vantage for the unfortunate victims of 
oppression and facilitate their expatria
tion, which is their only means of sal
vation.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.X. .
Ottawa, May, 29.—Sir John passed a 

comfortable night and is progressing 
favorably. Sir John has never allowed 
himself sufficient time to thoroughly 
recover from the severe strain from over
work which he experienced during the 
elections. Several times he has had 
slight returns of the physical and ner- 

y vous prostration which then seized him, 
but his immense vitality has enabled 
him 11 throw them off with comparative 
ease, and he has never taken the advice 
of his friends and given himself that 

relief

Paris, May 27.—Baron Hirsch, in an in
terview today in regard to his plans for 
the amelioration of the condition of the 
Hebrews in Russia, said:

“The measures now enforced against 
the Hebrews in Russia are equivalent to

A large variety of new patterns,
JUST LAKhhO<

A CHOICE iOT.
- ; i!nx va '

" Hp

NEW FOUR-IN-HANDS:
Washing Foulard Silks, White Grounds, Navy Spots and Figures; 
Washing Foulard Silks, Navy Grounds, White Spots and Figures: 

Babe Gkubk B Doahe, now et this HEAVY WHITE CJOBDED flTT.1T,

SSsSÜBigs*
and broke her jibboom. HEAVY BLACK CORDED RTT.TT;

JOSEPH FINLEYsupplies of bread and brandy are in 
readiness to relieve the misery of tbe 
crowds of fugitives' that daily pour ont 
of the railway trains. Many heart-rend
ing scenes are described and tales told 
of extreme sufferings.
“Many of the fugitive# are compelled 

to leave on a day’s notice and obliged to 
abandon everything except what they 
stood in, while others, often octogenari
ans, hardly able to walk, are seen stag
gering under sacks, containing all their 
present worldly possessions.

ALL OVIK IN HALF AN HOUR.

SHERATON&SELFRIDCE, ■
66,67 and 69 Deck St.38 HISO STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
DRESS GOODS.

and
-------—----- from work and 

it was felt, it was necessary he should
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS,

on Saturday he had a dinner party at 
Eamscliffe. On Monday he was suffering 
from a slight cold but both then and 
Tuesday he was able to attend to bus
iness at Eamscliffe. On Wednesday 
night his condition became more unfav
orable, and his attendant physician, Dr. 

. B. W. Powell requested that he be al-
Qrounds° Flower**and ÏTâares, Stripe* an lowed to consult with other specialists. 
^ Dvt*. all equal to eurerer sohL*» To this Sir John consented, and Dre.

Ross and Stewart of Montreal were tele
graphed to and came up yesterday. All 
three enjoined rest pronouncing his ill
ness an attack of physical and nervous 
exhaustion.

In view of this opinion it may be con
cluded that Sir John will not again at
tempt to lead the House this session, 
but will take the advice which friends 
have been urging on him, and give his 
system an opportunity for thoroughly re
covering itself and leaving the conducting 
of the business of the House tc the able 
lieutenants he has there.

There is no truth, whatever, in the 
story circulated that Sir Charles Tupper 
had been cabled for and that Sir John

worry, .which,

Ship Golden Rule* which arrived a 
few days ago frond Barbadoes to load 
deals, was taking in a cargo of deals 
here at the time of the great fire in 1877.

Arm Broken.—A man named Ander
son, had one of his arms broken to-day 
while assisting-in putting up an electric 
light pole on Queen street A pike pole 
fell upon the arm breaking it between 
the wrist and elbow.

None Lost.—À raft of birch timber 
while being taken to the steamer Wand- 
raban lying in the stream went adrift 
this morning. The hawser from the tug 
to the raft parted. Boats picked the 
timber up and towed it to Sand Point 
beach._____________

The King’s Daughters’ Guild.—Will 
all those who have kindly promised 
donations of furniture, etc., for the King’s 
Daughter’s Guild, please send them at 
once to 126 Germain street, as the com
mittee has to have the room ready for 
opening on next Tuesday evening.

Steamer Movements. — Steamship Da- 
mara from London arrived in Halifax 
at three o’clock this morning, and will 
leave for St John about noon tomorrow. 
Steamship Taymouth Castle left Ber
muda for St John on Wednesday at 1 
p. m. Both these steamers will be due 
here on Sunday.

NEW MADE-DP KNOTS and BOWS in latest shapes and patterns.
FOOT OF KOTO STREET.

ALL ARE INVITED To

MONTGOMERY’S
Some were born to preach;

Some were bora to spin;
Some were bora te toil]

Some were bon te sin.
Several thousand lot* of oMfel Dry Goods an 
ow offered at nominally low price*.

Bmnr Allen*» IneUen Fight Against 
W. H. Vanderbilt’» Executor». SCOTCH OATS-To-day we have received from London another lot of 

very superior French and English
New York, May 27.—Harry Allen’s 

suit against the executors of the will of 
William H. Vanderbilt was brought to 
a hasty and luckless close after occupy
ing but half an hour of Judge Patterson’s 
time this morning.

Chaunœy M. Depew and Henry H. 
Anderson appeared for William K. Van
derbilt and the rest of the Vanderbilt 
heirs. Ex-Judge Houston represented 
Mr. Allen, who is the grandson of Com
modore Vanderbilt, and who says that 
when William H. Vanderbilt settled 
with his mother he did not pay her 
enough, under an agreement that she 
was to receive $100,000 more than any 
of the other heirs.

Allen’s cause rested upon his proving 
that there was such an agreement. Had 
he proved thai, his next step would have 
been to show that Cornelius J. Vander
bilt had received more money after the 
settlement, at which Mrs. Allen, now 
dead, received $600,000 in addition to 
her legacy.

Judge Houston called Judge Matthews, 
who was the attorney for Mrs. Allen 
when she got the $600,000 from William 
H. Vanderbilt. Judge Matthews daid 
he and Smith M. Weed and David Dud
ley Field, acting for Mrs. Allen, had 
consultation with Dr. Depew, acting for 
William H. Vanderbilt He and his 
colleagues had demanded $2,000,000. Dr. 
Depew refused even to submit the pri> 
poeition to William H. Vanderbilt Then 
they had agreed to accept $600,000 over 
and above the legacy.

Mr. Anderson and'Mr. Depew called 
witnesses. They simply rested on 

the fact that the prosecution had failed 
to show a contract

Judge Patterson agreed with the de
fence, and dismissed the suit 

Harry Allen seemed in as high good 
humor as even Dr. Depew. -

“The Russian government is persuad
ed that the Hebrews ought to be toler
ated within the limits of the empire, and 
that their presence there is literally a 
dèsecration of the soil of that country. 
This conviction does not arise merely 
from race antipathies, but is based on 
religious belief.

“The treatment which the Hebrews of 
Russia are now subjected to is such as 
to excite the indignant reprobation of 
the entire civilized world. People against 
whom there is no shadow of reproach 
have been aroused from their beds 
at night, and have been driven with 
whips from their dwellings, loaded 
with chains and plunged into the deep
est misery. Women, girls and children 
have been expelled from their homes 
and compelled to wander for days and 
nights in cemeteries, famishing for want 
of food and exposed to all the inclemency 
of tbe Russian climate. Hebrew .women 
have given birth to children while lying 
in open fields, and have there died from 
exposure and the want of medical at-j 
tendance.

“There are two ways of alleviating the 
miserable lot of the Russian Hebrews. 

a ’ .Tbs first Is to acquaint the Czar 
the truth in regard to the cruelties which 

:.are perpetrated daily in his country and 
( in his name. If the Czar was fully 
•aware of the facts in connection with 
the treatment which his Hebrew sub
jects are forced,to endure, I am certain 
he would not hesitate to stop the bar
barity complained of, and while main
taining, if necessary, the government’s 
jpolicy in regard to the expulsion of the 
-Hebrews, he would order the applica
tion of this policy to be made in both a 
humane and a gradual manner.

“Secondly, some order and method 
should be established in the expatriation 
of the Hebrews from Russia. If the 
Russian government wants to get rid of 
5,000,000 Hebrews let 3t allow many peo
ple, who like myself] are prepared to 
make the greatest sacrifice in their be
half, to save them from the privations, 
hardships, discomforts and sickness 
which naturally attend wholesale and 
disorganized expulsion.

“Otherwise it is impossible to get rid 
of the Hebrews without slaughtering 
them. Perhaps the Czar, who, with re
ligious zeal, combines a sincere spirit of 
integrity and justice, ^will take the 
initiative in granting the Hebrews time' 
to gradually and quietly leave the Rus» 

■sian empire and seek their fortunes 
in distant countries, where they will be 
more welcome than they are in Russia.

“For instance, as a suggestion only, let 
the period of, say, 20 years be fixed upon 
as the time in which all Hebrews must 
leave Russia, and let it be determined 
that a certain number of Hebrews must 
leave that country annually. oBut, on 
the other hand, let the Russian Hebrews 

• be left in peaceful possession of theiri 
■ present homes until the hour fixed ap- 
I on for their departure for other lands. If 
) the Czar will order the adoption of these 
i or similar measures, those who are in- 
! forested in the Hebrews will provide the 

funds necessary to convey the annual 
. batch of expelled emigrantstto countries 

where they can find new homes.

DRESS GOODS Double Width Scotch Mixturi, worth andograU
We have just received a lot of Scotch Seed Oats.

GaDtiïf>8,^i5î: .??. ,“d75
Nottingham Lace Curtains, heavy thread tape

all round, worth $1.50................................... $L0t
Holland Window Shades, all widths and all colon 

worth 50 cents........................«............ « .9Q0me.

BUCK OATS. WHITE BITS.in all the leading and most fashionable shades and styles. 
Our prices are sure to please. We invite the Ladies to call 
and see these goods, they cannot be ezeeUed.

iX-A-ZRJDXZKTE OO.AMDOur ECLIPSE HOSE Second Lot are worth $1.00.......
Third Lot are worth $1.25......... ,60 0cm
Fourth Lot. Extra Drees Onsets worth $1.50. .$L

Fine Black Cashmere, dye<Ha Ike yarn, 49 inches 
wide, White Edge, worth 88 tents.........50Cento

45 Certs;

are giving our customers the GREATEST SATISFACTION. 
Warranted fast, and will not stain. Prices to suit all. Large Spot and 

Figure Muslins for 
Sash Curtains. 

Figured IScrims; 
Madras Net;
Art Muslins and 
Fringes,

VENETIAN

DANIEL & 
ROBERTSON

Lace Curtains and 
Curtain Nets; 

Table Cloths;
Counterpanes; 
Toilet Covers; 

Chair Tidies;

DEWHURST’S CELEBRATED THREAD.
97 KING STREET. MS, "“‘boa1 to resign in his favor. One of

wide, worth $4.50.......................................*3.60 Sir John’s colleagues may be asked to
New Silk Gossamers, all length*. Prince** Shape*.

Stripes and Figures, aUBfifk and Rulfter, 
worth $8.50................................... .......... . .$4.05

)
take temporary charge of the depart
ment of Railways and Canals but that 
is all.

IiOMDOBF
THORNE BROS.

call attention to 
THE EAtibuS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

Y AMERICAN

HATS.

The Newmarket Princess 
Tweed and Cheviote.woj 

Ladies’ Street Jerseys, ]
Waist, Navy, Black, 1
worth $2.00.... i............

Blasers, Blazers, Blasers, in all colon, worth
from $1.00 to $4.00, Jobe.................... 60c. to $1.00

Prints, Outings, Flannel*, Gingham*. Wrapper 
Prints and .Shaker Flannel* at half-price ta

, all sise*.
110.............
er ^Hubbard HOUSEAny indisposition on the part of a man 

of Sir John’s age is cause for solicitude, 
but in this case there is no ground for 
serious alarm.

Tbe following bulletin was issued this 
morning -

Will Ship no Lumaer.—The lumber 
boycott in New1 York is beginning to be 
be felt at this port. All the lumber con
cerns in this city and in Maine have de
cided to help the lumbermen's assoca- 
tion in their endeavors to stop the 
boycott. Within this past couple of 
days an arrangement has been arrived at 
among the mill owners and lumber 
shippers of this city and those of Maine. 
It has been agreed that no lumber will 
be shipped to New York until the boy
cott is raised. The agreement will great
ly affect the coasting trade, especially 
from this port.

RETAIL.

with
All to be found at the Fire-Story Establish

ment. foot of King Street. Elevator to all the floors 
and different department*. BLINDi TAPE,“Eamcliffe, May 29,10 a. m.

Tbe Premier passed a comfortable 
night, and this morning bis physical 
strength shows distinct improvement 
since yesterday.

J. W. MONTGOMERY.

"CRUSHER,” li Ounce*. "LEADER.”
-TIN ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

t LADIES’SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder.

CHILDREN’S HOOrtSandHATS 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

: SPORTING NEWS.Signed by
R. W. Powell, M. D.”

HALIFAX MATTERS.

8a»**e< to bave been Poisoned toy 
Well Water-Fatal Accident—Strick
en With L* Grippe.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Halifax, May 29.—A son of Henry 

Hyland, of Liverpool, Queens County 
died on Monday, and another on Tues
day. The others are seriously ill All the 
caaes exhibited symptoms of poisoning. 
It is thought the 
responsible for sickness and death. An 
investigation is under way.

Yesterday evening F. C. Borradaile of 
Halifax, shipping clerk in the London
derry Iron-company’s rolling mill at Lon
donderry, whHe standing on the railway 
track talking to a friend was struck by 
a car that.had been started down an in
cline by some school boys. The car 
passed over Mr. Borradaile injuring him 
so severely that he died this morning. 
He was the son of R. Borradaile in
spector af inland revenue of this port.

A despatch to the Marine Department 
yesterday says that every man, woman 
and child in St Paul’s Island is down 
with a disease resembling la grippe, and 
praying that doctors and other help be 
sent at once. A tug was despatched this 
morning from Sydney with doctors and 
other help. St Paul’s Island is about 
half way between Cape Breton and New
foundland. There are about ten families 
on the island. There is an important 
light house on the island and all the 
officials there are prostrated with the

BOYS GET READY AT ONCE FOR THE DIA
MOND; YOU 0AN HAVE A BASE BALL 
AND BAT FREE WITH EACH SUIT OF 
CLOTHES IF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE 
DOES’NT FIT THEIR TEAMS OUT BEFORE 
YOU. QUICK, OR YOU WILL LOSE THEM.

WM. J. FRASER.
Royal Clothing Store.

id
cq

Of Personal In tercet.H Miss Daisy Hannay, who has been 
spending a year in England, was a pas
senger to Halifax in the steamer Demara, 
which arrived there this morning at 3 
o’clock. Miss Hannay will arrive home 
by this evening’s train.

J. T. Whitlock and J. D. Chipman, of 
St. Stephen, are in town.

Mr. George Berryman, son of Dr. John 
Berryman, who has been in Europe for 
a number of years, returned home this

e

A
oSHOUTS U THE COURT ROOM.

R*|olel»r at the Acquittal t a Tonne 
Italian Girl.

New York, May 27.—The trial of Pas- 
qualina Robertiello, the young Italian 
girl who killed her faithless lover, Nicolo 
Pierro, came to an end today, and the 
girl walked forth free.

The prisoner entered the court with 
her mother and sisters. She began to 
weep, but dried her eyes when Judge Van 
Brunt made this reference to the prison
er : “We have here a young girl, not 20 
years of age, only 18 months in this 
country, tried for the murder of the 
father of her unborn child. No 
picture could present a more melancholy 
aspect.”

When the jury came into court the 
prisoner was pale as death. She looked 
in fright from one juror to another, as 
the clerk asked: “Gentlemen of the jury, 
do you find the prisoner guilty or not 
guilty of murder in the first degree ?”

* “Not guilty,” was the response, and a 
■ cry of delight burst from a hundred 

throats. Great confusion followed. Pas- 
qualina burst into tears and 

on her mother’s neck. 
Everybody crowded around to 
her band. When Pasqualina reached 
home late in the afternoon, she found a 

. . , crowd of neighbors waiting in front of
Lots of Gold Paper at lowprices to clear:Bordering in lots low t^,e hoase 60 welcome her. The young 

, A girls kissed her, and all the men shook
Fire Crackers $1.00 box, Fire Works; « hands with her. In a little While four
_ , „ , , . . . . couples were dancing in that crowded
Lunch Baskets in variety, at little room, and there was merrv-mak-

1mbmp
water from a well is

R
LADIES’

GENTLEMEN BOOTS
KEDET & 00., - 213 Union Street. 0 afternoon.

Mr. Frank Hall is in St. John for a 
day or two.

HREADY ACAINFOR SPRING TRADE. 0
100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Sails upholstered In realLeather are deserving of special at- 

tention. Rag Saits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $260 in Walnnt 

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market.

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

N Fanerai of My le» Hancock.
The late Myles Hancock was buried 

this afternoon the funeral being held at 
3 o’clock from his residence Queen street 
The floral tributes sent in by friends 
were handsome and included among them 
was a beautiful floral anchor from the 
clerks of the chamberlain’s office. 
The services were conducted by 
Rev. G. O. Gates assisted by 
Rev. Mr, Spencer. The funeral was at
tended by the members of St. John’s 
lodges, F. A A. M. without regalia and 
by a large number of citirens. The pall
bearers were, Aid’s. Lewis and' Blizard, 
and Messrs. E. J. Barteaux, J. D. Short 
Arthur Everett and Harry G. Hunt

0

A ed.

WE ARE SHOWING A

Large Assortment of
1 Case Ladies’ French Kid, 

button, extra wide sole and 
low heel, called the ‘Ma
tron,’ very comfortable - $ 2.75

2 Cases Ladies’ Dongola But
ton patent toe tips, seal-, 
loped tops and extra high 
out, -

2 Cases Ladies’ Glazed Don
gola, button, scalloped 
tops, pointed toes, - -

2 Cases Ladies Common 
Sense, button, D, S„ - -

2 Cases Ladies' French 
Kid, jubilee button, very 
stylish ------

3 Cases Ladies' Dongola, 
scalloped, foxed button 
boots, - - - - - -

5 Cases Ladies' Dongola But
ton Boots, D. S., box toes, 1.75

0

SCARFS, TIES, 
BRACES, COLLARS

JOHIT "W r

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.
2.50

SPECIAL SALE OF
fell GORE TO AUSTRALIA.

The I tat* Transfers her A:
to Melbourne.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
City of Mexico, May 29.—A special to 

the Anglo-American from Aiapuko, says 
there is a well founded report there that 
officers of the Esmeralda, which coaled 
there yesterday, have said that the 
fugitive Chilian vessel the Itata,has gone 
direct to Melbourne, Australia, after 
having transferred her arms and am
munition bought in the United States 
to the Esmeralda.

EROOM PAPER. AH AGED DOCTOR ARRESTED.
He 1» Charged With a Criminal Opera- 

(Ion-He 1» Fully Identified.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Malden, Mass., May 28.—Dr. Nathan 
French of this city 
morning charged with performing a 
criminal operation upon Isabella Hunt- 
ley of Boston, and was taken to the city 
hospital, Boston, and identified by the 
Huntley girl. He is 76 years of age.

Dr. French was arraigned and held in 
$2000 for his appearance tomorrow when 
the case will be Continued until the 
government can get its witnesses to
gether.

Miss Huntley who is 19 years old came 
from Charlottetown, P. E. It several 
months ago, she lived with a family in 
Everett

Dr. French denies all knowledge of the 
matter and says it is a conspiracy. He 
has been in practice here fifty years and 
is quite wealthy.

The girl says he performed two oper
ations both in his office.

2.250—0-0 f—0—0-0 gnap

2.00Plum 8160 Each.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. CUFFS, SETSwas. arrested thisLynn, Mass., May 29.—Andrew D. 

G. ardner president of the Lynn Athletic 
cl ub under whose auspices the fatal 
B’ ums-Tracy fight of Monday night 
Held, and Mathew McCann referee of the 
fight were each fined $100 for holding an 
athletic entertainment without a license.

2.00

WATSOIT Sb C O’S =and
A GLADSTOHIAH ELECTED.

To Succeed Captain Verne*- for Horth
1.75

COB. ( HABLOTTi: AKD UNION STREETS. UNDERWEAR.:
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lokdon, May 29.—The election for 
member of parliament toTepresent North 
Buckinghamshire in the place of Capt. 
Edmund H. Veroey, recently expelled 
from the House of Commons, took place 
yesterday, and resulted as fallows : H. 
a Leon, Gladstone, Liberal 5018, Hon. 
Evelyn Hubbard, Conservative 4682. 
The last election held in North Bucking
hamshire, Captain Veroey a Liberal 
home ruler, defeated the same candi
date, who was defeated yesterday, the 
Hon. Evelyn Hubbard, by 4865 to 4647 
votes, a majority of 206 votes. Mr. 
Leon, the successful candi date ia a 
Hebrew-

Tbe Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

, Washington, May 29.—Forecast—Rain 
tonight Stationary temperature. South 

. winds. Showers Saturday.
TelesraptalcVlMbe»

i A large amount of business was trans
acted at the meeting of the Royal Socie
ty in Montreal yesterday.

The Hamilton Rubber Company at 
Trenton, N. J. went into the hands of a 

' receiver yesterday jliabilaties $100,000.
The legislature at Sydney, N. S. W., 

yesterday divided equally on a wan t of 
confidence motion. The government 
was sustained by the casting vote of dhe 
speaker.

A river diver in a frenzy at Gorhaai 
N. H., yesterday killed W. M. Wilson, 
a oltzen who had interfered when he 
was arrested. He also cut the police
man severely.

The jury disagreed yesterday at Port
land, in the case of Roland P. Bonny, 
on trial for manslaughter. Bonny who 
is engineer was charged with having 
caused the railway accident at Scarboro 
beach last January.

The Toronto (Ont,) Mail’s popular 
preacher prize—A free trip to Europe ; 
has been awarded to Rev. Dr. Wild of 
equal rights fame. This is the 
who said he was not sure aman could be 
indicted for shooting a Jesuit.

The Queen has decided that the Duke 
of Fife’s daughter recently born shall 
have only her rank as the daughter of a 
duke. The law adviser of the crown 
has concurred in the opinion that the 
Prince of Wales’ grand-daughter should 
rank as a princess in the blood royal.

Just arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia and other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale and retail at 8. White- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte 
street.

GETTING ENRAGED Mtmt Wins tbe Oates.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 29.—This was the clos
ing day of Epson spring meeting. The 
principal event on the card was the race 
for the Oaks stakes of 4000 sovereigns 
for the winner, 400 sovereigns for the 
nominator of the winner, 300 sovereigns 
for the second atid 200sovereigns for the 
owner of the third, for three year old 
fillies about a mile and a half. It 
was won by Mimi. Corstorpline was 
second and Lady Primrose third. There 
were six starters.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,WITH THE DULL TRADE.
WILL MAKE BUSMWESS HOWL 

WITH PRICES EXTRAORDINARY.

tee
Special values in Un

derwear at 98 cents a 
Suit. Also, the

19 King Street.

P rag
• i BOOTS

O 50 CENTS, (ft 
W 75
55 85 
Misses Button 

BOOTS
95c.

81.10,
1.26,
1.35 up.

Children's Boots,
ISO cerate rap.

Infants’ Butt. Boots,
30 cerate rap.

Men's Balmorals, $1.75
The best bargain in the city.

G. B. HALLET,
108 KING STREET.

- We are determined to turn our very large stock of Clothe, Clothing, Boots and 
Shoes into hard cash, and will do so at a very small advance on cost.

v and ^ giV6n 0B Men’S and Women’S B0”*-
20 per cent- discount on Cloths and Clothing, for 30 days only, 

honestly used*8 mar^e^ *n P^a*n égares and you can’t be deceived as to being

We make this offer because the wise men of this country think money is 
very scarce and trade will not boom this summer as it did last

i. ,This i8.*n h°?eat and we always do as we advertise! Please give 
call of inspection before buying. Open every night till 10 o’clock.

49c.
Unlaundried

Shirt.

DORIKIOH DAT AT CHATHAM.

14 Will be Observe* In Trne Holiday 
Style.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Chatham, N. B., May 29—A meeting 

of representative citizens held last even
ing unanimously resolved to celebrate 
July first in Chatham in fine style. All 
Miramichi will be invited to co-operate 
and the celebration will be made a big 
thing. There will be land and water 
sports, bone races, processions, yacht 
races, open air music, fireworks and a 
general illumination.

44
K
Ol« .EARL OF CLAHCARTY DEAD.

FKAHCIS HUIT M U». 

Wes Beet by Henry r-T7, W]
H* Rnd A _i__— ~ -

Vlecount Dnnlo Him and 
Belle Billon Become» a Connie»».ns a

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 29.—Richard Somerset 
Le Poer Trench,fourth Earl of Clancarty, 
died [suddenly to-day. By the earl’s 
death Viscount Dunlo, his eldest son,and 
the husband of Belle Bilton, the English 
hall singer, becomes Earl of Clancarty 
and Belle Bilton becomes Countess of 
Clancarty.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 6 <A2ETTE.

Hopkinton, Mass., May 29.—Francis 
Sherry, the victim of thrree ent shooting 
affray here, died last nights» To-day at 
the preliminary hearing,. Hi enry Perry, 
who did the shooting was-" tier and over to 
tbe grand jury at the East Cambridge 
June session.

POPULAR20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 Charlotte street, near the Market.

tSTWool, Butter, Eggs and Pelts taken in exchange for goods.-®*
IN ALL SIZES.

■ .

June Fashion Sheets 
are here, call and get 
one free.

Va Pratelblt British Sealers.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 29.—Wm. Henry Smith, 
to-day introduced in the House of 
Common, a bill prepared by the govern
ment, prohibiting British subjects from 
catching seals in the Behring sea for a 
certain period. The duration of the time 
during which seals cannot be captured, 
is not, however, given in the hill.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

An Ocean Rceadl

London, May 27.—The- Hamburg 
American steamship Enerafr Bismarck, 
Capt Albers, from New York* May 21, 
for Hamburg, wan signalled off the 
Scilly Islands at4JD p* mi todlar y.

Time of passage, 6 days, 14 ‘.hours, 30 
minutes—the best time on reee rd.

London Stock Mortel
London, 12.30 p m.

12UU S Fours....
jjWSaWftii-:::::::::::::
anada Pacific.......... ..........................
do. StMMods '.. ‘ V. V. V. V..* '

Illinois Central ..............................
exican ordinary..............................

791

BABE & MURRAY,•ennsylvania..............................
A Conti

BY TELEGRAPH- TO THE 6-AZR ITE.
Troy, N. Y., May 29;—Mrs, Deborat 

Powers head of the- banking firm of 
D. Powers & Sons and of the g. reat oil 
cloth manufacturing firm of the same 
name died at Lansingbnig ta»t night 
Her estate is valued at over $2,0 00,000. 
Mrs. Powers was bom at Hebron*, Graf
ton county, August) 6,1790»

Spanish Fours
■

Central new 4*.To Bombard Valparaiso.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, May 29.—Despatches from Chili 
state the Insurgents contrary to their 
promises now threaten to bombard the 
city of Valparaiso. It is believed the 
foreign powers Will interfere should the 
insurgents attempt to- carry out their 
threat of bombardment.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Livkipool. 12.30 p. m.—Cotton dull and prices 

generally in buyers’ favor. Amn mid 4!d sales 
7,000 bales, spec and ex 566 bales, nets 3000 bales, 
Amn 1500. Futures easy, i

MIRRORS. MIRRORS.
To get the Best MANTEL and SHOP MIRRORS at lowest rates go to

GORBELL ART STORE, - 207 Union Street.
PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY. 

TlLETHom: m.

17 Charlotte Street.
y We pay the car fare.

Liverpool Cotton Market»
■ d »!

6100 bales Amn.
44-64
sales

i»1.
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HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

HANGING LAMPS.port is the one that is best suited for the drink. Kmgscan bestow .heirftLycrt at tatter Î5
” t°wf0 LnTrelmnesnCrt »n cm- ^MT^mmunicatio. and

=™B EEHyEH
nortant ooints we have great advantagea orary approval is no evidence of ment. the city’s charge of *800 for dredging 
^ The distance from 8t- John A correct estimate of the merits and de- was laid on the table.

:SISEis
and that différence of 280 miles is a very ashes have long mingled with the ashes Mk£g that the 
serious matter m a railway journey to from which they sprung. ^ ^nt rfK  ̂ '

passengers who desire to study their .jrV.n iM..r.T_ Aid. Bliraard moved that the mattes*
comfort and convenience. In the one ROTE 110 COHltNT. be referred to the buildings committee.

, in": Commodore Ste^t of the Chatham

^Lr^invltgtror^ Wcrid SSfisSSEMtS
ha^ two nights on the tin. A. to the ! Aid. \

différence in the sea voyage 8 plicationa have been received for rail- Kelly and W. A. Chesloy for oxpensesof ,
gtJohn is two hundred miles farther W thig year the World delegation to Ottawa in connexion with S
from Liverpool or Southampton than > the railway gates matter.
Halifax is, yet practically the di^nce Ba^ ,y would be pleased Jf " ffioired thatthe ^
is much less, and we doubt whether a I ^ ^ the granting of railway subsidies P«dÿ Kelly moved thatthe matter of
twenty knot* vessel going to Haliiax BU8pended, as there are more railways lftci a catch basin at the corner of
would reach her wharf as a rule five now than can be profitably operated, it £cadia ^ Camden, and Portland and
hours in advance of the time when she is only a waste °f “P‘High streets, be referred to the board of 
would reach her wharf in SU John, if she U,^ ^êncy of late has been to buifd w0*|; ^"îTchesley moved that the

came direct here. A vessel m going to l more 0f them than are needed. It is Kenerai committee have power to act m 
Halifax has to make Cape Race .and from highly desirable that the public debt re t to the report of the board of pub- ----------------
that noint runs what may be called an should not be increased, and the giving H in reference to police matters, [ A gain of a pound a dayw the
that point runs wnai * of 8ubeidies will increase it The and thatthe meeting of the general com- j cask of a man who has become all
inland course, sailing parallel 6 surplus revenue will suffice for all nec- mittee be called in the council chamber, j run down,” and has begun to take
dangerous coast of Newfoundland, Cape eflflary pnblic works, and there should &nd be open to the public. Carried. that remarkable flesh producer,
Breton and Nova Scotia, and all the time be no more borrowing except for the Ald /jjen resigned from the commit- £| f* AIVIIH| 0L§s9as5h
fate of many vessels that have perished er Europe trying to effect a loan. Utter commifl8ioners appointed by the council PU ■■■ * 1 Eg ■■
on the way between Cape Race and HaU- recklessness in expenditure has of late ^ reque8ted to inform the council ■||U|||g ^

st.’L.'S.sr.s.’KS onULOiun

how dangerous to the msrmeis on that L thé depreclatlon0f provincial seckn- ^ OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
coast it is at all times,but more especial- üeg aniess its policy is in marked con- Ald Christie, Law and Kelly objected HvDQphOlphites Of Lime * Soda 
ly when it is foggy. When it Is re- trast to that of New Brunswick, Nova «, the motion. Lost . M worKiwf okusual. This fiat
memhered that two vests ago the mail Scotia and Quebec. Stop the subsidies, Ald Nickerson resigned from the HAs bmn feutorukd over and over
memtered that two y ... limit the expenditure on public works to ̂  d 0f public works; Aid. McKelvie again. Palatable as milk. En-
steamer Nova Scotian was detained the s la8| aad thereby convince the appointed in his place. „ doused by Physicians. Scott s

off Halifax harbor over two days by fog, I financial world that our debt is not to be qq motion of Aid. Law, the matter of Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
unable to enter it, and that this spring a increased unless extraordinary events appointing pound keepers for Victoria color wrappers. Sold by all drug-
BteamsbiD was detained three days from should render increase inevitable. wW was referred to tie board of public c.srt at^and $loo

a similar cause, it is easy to see how on- ====== BaS&* matter of nutting an electric light ~ ^
suited Halifax is as a terminus for a fast COMMOK COOBCM.. on^he corner of^ Main and Lancaster

service of any kind. A vessel coming --..ITl— —-streets was referred  ̂the board of pabHc
to 8t. John would make her land first at _eaBy Appeeis-Tbe Hlrh level ?efet3r{1 “ wea„^? ^Western!.
Cape Race and then taking a wide s-iSy-Woo mg a tore wagon for No. 6, West end.
cira.it and passing to the southward of Mepalr. ee, ».B,n.M«l._a B-lldl.jr. Adjourned.
Sable Island would make directly for the I Â^îpeîé*—■*«. p*eTemelB Bellaion. PerseentSow in Rasai». |

entrance at the Bay of F™dy’ The Common Council met yesterday Twelve Stundiste, eleven men and a j
lieve that it is now generally conceded womaD, were accused before the English
that there is no difficulty whatever 1 the treasury board District Court of Kiev of indulging in
coming np to this bay for the sound- reportedj4ind recommended payment of heretical religious exercises. The testi- 
ingsare so regular and so certain that yfë. ^ that they had had before ainflt them showed that early in
the ekilfoll navigator can always tell ex- them the application of James Prince for y r® the had warned them 1 
actly where he i-radZ They!

and the channel so wide that he can m he not complied with; that $16,000 of were at the time required to sign a
his way right np to Partridge Island I debenturea be issued for the Indian- Dromise that they would not assemble,
without being in any danger of putting town highway improvements, the same P . M h lg information! vmmu .. - . r______bis vessel ashore. No pereon ever heard tota ^«ye.rein sum. « . lerethan precinct human!

detamed off ° ° with reference to the resolution of Aid. that they had assembled for religious; timfXpann*

enter this harbor "Œs.roBre shïil S the pos^e of policemen, raided the Pl«e. S,ifflSSSifflSr’^
.. and a quarter, and with the fog Whistle, amount for which the same shall be is- He found two rooms lighted with a FUtFORD & CO., Brockville, Ont.

The health of Sir John A. Macdonald the bell-buoy and other landmarks the I guedf the time when the same shall be number of cand]e8 and lamps, and about tst. Beware of imkauur.s Elmilar in
has for some time past been a subject of ^pay^^rennder/Znm^edY. twenty persons, men and women sitting

great anxiety to his friends. Those who at any time, P P® P8 ately upon such notice being given around. On a table before them was a
, . v- _qq y,pre several water of spring tides, and even at t L^q common clerk shall inform the New Testament and psalm book in the

saw him whe ..... , time she would have twenty-five feet of of management of the treasury de- Russian language. Upon the question
months ago were painfully impressed water in the channel We need only partaient of the terms thereof that it Pan tain what they were doing
with the svidsnt decline in the physical point to the case of the Internationa, ^tL^^tinl^tKu^uTto

strength of one who had been so fall of Steamship company, whose vessels have amoant to he annually aseessed for the the word of God.” Twelve of the corn- 
energy and able to bear an unlimited been running to this port nearly forty formation of sinking tond for the pay- were arre8ted; the rest escaped.

• _ , years without any mishap occur- ment thereof Adopted. ronr+ thev confessed that
amount of fatigue. There was,however,no >.ng thgm in the trinity of the depabhent of public works ^ Z“”ad bJn prsyL to thVLord Al-

reason to go far afield to find the cause gt-john, and without any detention by reported that „i"hty and singing his praises, -for
of this change. When Peter the Great of fog. The pilots who navigate these fine I ions and that men must mm ti^Him as children turn

Russia visited Paris in 1716 be went to vessels would laugh to scorn the sugges- taxes might be remitted, he t0 the father, invoking His goodness
the convent of St Cyr to see Madam tion that they would be subject to having been while employed by and grace, and thankmg Him for Hie
deMaintenon, the widow of Louis XIV. bj fog or by^r-us^ex- mercy.” They had had a pastor named
„ .. ha. —.vy leava her bed. topt a k 400 g ‘ f th “ full of all claims ; that the work of water Seamen Vynkoff, who was now serving
He found her unable to leave ner to keep the sea extension on Smythe street be proceed- hlB time in the Kiev prieon, convicted of
"What is yourdisease?” asked the Ciar. We merely refer to this subject to-day ^ w;th as soon as possible ; that an ex- propagating the doctrines of Stnndism.
"A great age," wa, the reply. Madam in order to pat the^ntiemen who »m- te^.of w^.npply l* mjde on the ^ ^ ^carceretion the peasant
deMaintenon was then in her eighty pose our Board of Trade upon the alerM f^twestwLd “the pipe laid in 1886; pikanoff, "who can read and ^explain

Sir Tohn A Macdonald is in 80 that they may see that the claims « that from the 1st June next drivers of the WOrd of God,” acted as minister,
first year. Su John A. Macao a gt_ John are not neglected in this mat- double-teams receive $8 per week instead The diBtrict Jnd flned them 40 rubles
his seventy seventh year and bas done We believe that such a case can be of ^hat^heteard tteauti.or.redf to each_ ^ default of which they should
a vast amount of exhausting work in made ont for St John as the terminus Rdeealkg. th^t tbe board had had be- ærve two months in prison. None of
the course of his long and brilliant career, of a fast mail service as will be imposai- fore tbem a communiesttbn from Mr. them wonW pay the fine. The men
Ti i. „ne of tbe inevitable hie for the government to ignore, and Timmerman, of the G P. R.. aakmg the h fi f the woman

or lift that good but The refold to accept it and Bald that

., . q. T . A Mandon- tbe Board of Trade YlU gW th 1 ion stfeet for the purpose of building the «8he would rather subject herself to the
grow old and Sir John A. Macd his immediate attention. crib work of their new wharf at Sand trials which her fellow believers

aid, although he has succeeded in re- ----- Point,, and they recommended that the have to ^ » yiedmosti of Moscow
taining to a large extent the spirit of THE SIR6ERS. ^aye^from 10th Jane nextupon his en- reporting the case, loses its temper m
vonth is an old man. He has not been ------ ,, I tering into an agreement to give up the contemplation of such things happening
7 , ! „ . It comes to us like a dream, the old beach in as good a condition as he finds
well since parliament opened nor indeed story that in 1594 Clement VIII designed it, and that he will not interfere with
since before the elections, although he f T triumph like that which the rights of tug boats and water boats

v____• »Wp hfivp I to get water there; that tbe board be
Petrarch received in 1341. We have aut^orized to make such repairs to the 
destined for you the laurel crown, was \ÿ|ggin8 wharf as they may think neces- 
Glement’s greeting, “that it may receive gary. Adopted.

• X
V “Sc it the beat 5TWOAyer’s Pills « General,” the great £ 
S J)uke said, “who ^ 

g makes the fetrest
A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #»•«<> 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR'S CROCKERY STORE,
166 Union Street.

: THIN68 READ! MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

We ere now showing for Spring Sole. . Splendid Line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ath and Hardwood/,;
HALE STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak

DINlNH^HA^sk CANE SEA T CHA 1RS and ROCBINO CHAIRS; 

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc,, Etc.

J. & J. o. HOWE.

i
able to toke. l'urely vegetable, «“V leave 
no 111 eflecta, but “L
the .tomaoh, liver, and bowels, and n»tore 
every org.ui to its normal hmctlon For use 
either at home or abroad, or. land or sea,

► TO mistakes.”
; REMEMBER. | «•«» «*

the battle it the telection of the beet Ite-

Generalt when
N

medjf. Jffno for the cure of COUGHS,
these Pills COLDS, mtnwrmTIS. CON8UMP-

Are the Best.
“Ayer's pills bare been used in my family

'"'"S^Keve^MH
and all bilious troubles, and seldom call t 
pbysleiau. They are almost the only pUl 
used in our neighborhood." — Bedmon C. 
Comly, llow Landing F. O., W. Feliciana

*• i have been In this country eight years, 
and, during all this time, neither I, nor any 
member of my family have used any other 
kind of medicine than Ayer’s Jills, but these 
we always keep at hand, and I should not 
know how to get along without them. — 
A. W. soderberg, Lowell. Mass.

" I have used Ayers Cathartic Fills as a

TTONj_8CBOFni;A:_GENERALj_DE- ^

BTLITVjRHEUMATlSM. or OOPT. ^ 
you wtil Mow your food yenoral.htp ,<

MANUPAOTURERS.COAL.
DOOB8, HASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. < <>.,

City Road.

COAL! •91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.cob urn on cbm. .
Sold by all DrwptrOft. Prie. 50c. J Landing :

SPRINGJULL CO All, ex Aurora.
' Jo Arrive:

IT ARP COAL, ex Erie and others.

Old Mines Sydney,exBeatrice McLean
PRICES LOW.
K. P. A W. F. STARK,

49 Smythe it. 74 Prince Wm. St.
OLD MINE SYDNEY^

Now landing ex t^ioneer,” from Sydney, 150 
tone fresh mined,lAhetined,

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL.
The only Old Mine Sydney in the8 market, tot

R. P, McGIVEBN, No. 9. North Wharf.

■O

c NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

GAIN 
H (WE POUND 
Ï A Day.

SFamily Medicine S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFAOTUmte OFïïtæstc:

“Cotres of Ayer’s Fill, cured me of
severe hredache, from which Ijmlonga 
suleir’’-Emma-Keyt», Hubbardstovn, 
Mass. '

^ASPIRES, TACXB, SRAM,
1-110 an

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
st. jfAmr. m. b.

1828 EstabUahed 1828 Flexible Stiff Hats.3'f „

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED BY *

Dr. J. O AYER A CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

• -...

J. HARKIS & CO. -Sr- É1AO

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
' ' LOWEST PRICES.

Robert Ç. Bourke & Co.,
32 KINO STREET.

I<\ \Vv WISDOM, .
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Book St., St, John, N. B

docmwlj Haute* Altta). *

Paradise Bow. Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNBRYHARD COALTHE EVENING GIZETTE !
■■v&àisîL

is publi*hed every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISRINQ CO. (Limitkd),

Foundry and Stove Sizes,
landing ex schr “Energy."

-And-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS Of

Railway Oars of Every Description,

CAB WHEELS.

r-i>: •;
holloa -SUBSCRIPTIONS.

fSSS*”"-
ONE MONTH..,

Old Mines Sydney now due.ill be delivered to 
by Carrière on AW«?”SIW^S“PE

TELEPHONE 329. PRICES LOW.....................85 Omts
.................... 81.00
............................. 2.00
........................... 4.00
'HE GAZETTE is

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma- 

chinery

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND/

THREE MONTHS..
SIX MONftfB.........
ONE TEAR...................

;The Subscription t* T
popable ALWA Y8SN ADVANCE.

ADVEBTISLN In.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
fbund, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a west, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Bates.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,
Cor. Smythe and Union Ste.

Txlkphonb 114.- COAL. Lowest Quotations Given on special ouppucr.

SIMEON JONES,
Telephone 114.

Soft Coal Landing.
ctiilMti^h
In all its etages.

SnOTHINC, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

ex "Pioneer" at Lovett’s Slip,

160 TonsGOWBlfi COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by

W. Xj. BUSBY,
81» 88 and 85 Water St.

500 TONS HARD COAX hourly expected 
to arrive. In all sites. ______

-,BREWER.1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine

MAJTOÏ4C

v-» if
» Shop,

ACTURB

Steam En^inoSf

SMM^SSSifelRED.

and land BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
BOTAL INSUBANCE

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. MAY 29.1891.

of a vessel being C0MPAN7For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. .t.FINUlK. sii

ELfs,fe^ AU

PROPELLERS MADE.
jororsMiTH,

Practical Enrlnevr sad Mill Wrlfk
St Davids St. St John. N. B.________

doneTHE PREMIER’S HEALTH. REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World,

CT. SIDNEY HIwA
eHHBRAl A8HNT FOR HEW BBUHSWIOK,

Office, No. 1 Jardine’» Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, N. B.m.1 f

HARNESS, HARNESS.Lace Curtains
Cleansed or Dyed

any desired Color.

A SPECIALTY MADE OF

Cream or Ecru Shades

Wm. WEtTHERHEAO, Liyery and Boarding Stables,
16 and 18 Dorchester St., I

Sydney Street, St John, N. B.

A fall.stock, made of the Best Materials.

HORSECOLLARS
SCABBING, HACK,

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF DAVID CONNELL.-AND-

HORSE BLANKETS, LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &C. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

the best values in the city.

T. FINLAY.
227 UNION ST.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Biro. Pine Fit-onts at 8hort Notice.

Which we warrant not to fade.

7Sc. per pair.Dyeing - - - 

Cleansing- - SO to 60c “ special mm I. G. BOWES 4 GO.,The Largest and Most Complete SOI? A™
-=WATER.

i
wish to inform their friends and the 
publie generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY, WE HAVE THE FINEST

STOCK of CLOTHES in the Maritime Provinces,
White Enamelled Letters

—rdawiSBOWB—

28 to 84 Waterloo St.

end 62 and 61 Granville St., Halifax, N. 8. We have started the Soda Water 
season of 1891 with our usual fine assort-

swaffierri.*-* -1 srSToS.'s
phates, etc.

Plumbing,IN THE CITY
and are offering Special Inducements in onrevilfl

men Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on onr 
premises.

Custom Department.
; NOM TO MAIMS. 1 INCH LETTER 12 CTS

2 do. do. I» “
3 do. do. 27 *
4 do. do. 82 *
5 do. do. 43
6 do. do. 60

We guarantee a perfect lit and first-class 
workmanship.

OUR STOCK PARKER BROS.,
■ market square.

among genuine Slavs. “There wbb not imiioTl r
aforeigner among the convicts, nor did Q A PE DOR FOG WHISTLE.
any of them make an effort to deny or ____-________
to explain away his heresy. This is 
.imply revolting!” exclaims the orthodox | JJjWhM.,^.1 

paper.

Labgkr Bias, Sprciai. Rates.

D. M. RING,

-•ssisase—
* mi... vine of js Uf-sæf4sn;’4“iasi IF

Cents’ Furn.sh.nga. “jr.
Provinces.

Ready-Made Clothing LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

has been in the House of Commons on 
several occasions, more frequently 
perhaps than the state of his health 

would justify. Yesterday he was re
ported to be alarmingly unwell, indeed 

the rumors in regard to his con- 
went so far

above station will not be

lOth JUNE,as much honor from you aa in times i the board of public safety

past it has conferred on others.” But recommended that they be authorized 
as has been the case ever since this 1 to call for tenders for the cleaning,paint- 
earthly paradise was desCated by the jjUj- £&

advent of sin, that recognition J" by tender the privilege of advertis- 
wbich might have at an earlier 1 ;ng ln tke city market 
period been grateful to the heart Adopted, of the poet and given a aembUue. ef|

go back to the general committee.

A|riraitonl Society-

J. A S. Mott reported that the present
caretaker of Moosepath Park was mak- —„ ___
ing the necessary repairs to the fences p TI TST, A NT) BEEF 
and buildings. J’1 ■LJ‘

are the only ones 
I can see proper- 
ly with.Marine Department, 

Halifax, 26th May, 1891. A LARGE STOCK OF

. TRUNKS and VALISES.
Inspection Solicited.

T.Youngclaus

dition in some cases 
as to declare him to be. dying. The 
alarm was increased by the refusal of EDGECOMBE ! These Spectacles are 

positively the M5BT 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at ‘

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DBUGGI8T,

WEST SI. JOHN.
---- OKAY-----

JOSHUASTARK'S,
WATCHMAKER,

, 81 UNION STREET, 8T. JOHN.
104 KING BTREET.|a. cHIPMAX SMITH & 00.,

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

21 Canterbury St,, St John, N.B.,

the doctors who were attending Sir John 

to give any information to the reporters 
in regard to tbe state of bis health. Such 
conduct was calculated to intensify the 
general alarm and shows that the medi

cal men at Sir. John’s bedside, whatever 
their professional attainments may be, 

are lamentably deficient in the ord-

It was resolved, on motion of Dr.
Sleeves, “that in the opinion of the 
board, it is desirable that arrangements Veal, 
should be made to bold a live stock and Fowls, 
agricultural exhibition next fell.” In gpluach, 
this connection Dr. Berryman gave -
notice that he would move at tl« next jTHOMAS DEAN, 
meeting for the appointment of a com-1 ' îs éndï* city Market,
mittee to carry out the suggestions con
tained in Dz. Sleeves xesolntion.

Mr. Kobt McLean moved that a 
ploughing match be held in the fail. The 
motion which was seconded by Mr. J. C.
Hatheway, was put and carried.

Adjourned.

Recent developments
science promote belief in the existence of I Ski 
elementary forms of matter not yet actr (W 
ually observed. Certain peculiarities in 
the spectrum of the sun are thought to || 
indicate that much of Its matter is still 
in each elementary formsowing to liai j 

intense heat

reality to his dreams, came too late; 
and suffering had broken his health 
and heart, and he who was already 
“Christ’s Laureate” lay in the throes

Mutton, Lamb,
Fresh Fork, 

Turkeys, 
Sausages.

WHO IS HE?
the lands committee

It I recommended that renewal leases be 
issued as follows; To Geo. E. Barnhill, 
of lot 3, block 7, Lancaster; to Joseph

’■rÆ?™11' Laare.t. bro. | to^S^Smi^o'fkte'^S'84!

could be transferred to his. > I ttmt’chas^McI^nchhin, administrator of

In the year of Petrarch’s coronation, Helen jjOW0) be allowed to surrender 
the father of English poetry, Geoffrey lease of lots belonging to tire, estate, and

^ssssss&SSSsESSSb*.
to Italy where he met and formed May jn8t-t upon ail rent being paid np to 
a friendship with the bard who has that time; that a lease issue to Hugh 
made thenam.of "Laura” «
as bis own. When he returned to Eng- JJ™ a plan to be attached to the lease 
land, a poet of no little note, it ie told approved 0{ by the chairman, city 
that Geoffrey Chancer received a grant of engineer, and recorder, that the 
a daily pitcher of wine, and heure »
onr minds he is not nnfrequently berlain with instructions to dietram for 
down as the first of the English Laure- fcbe rente if not paid by 10th of June 
ates It is told that in 1561, Edmond next, and the chamberlain notify the 
Spenser had published his "Shepherd’s tenants accordingly. Adopted.
Calendar," and he had been named‘the I , ira ream omomme
and ttolaureïcrown^ £££.£&- Wc£ fr^° hls^'

ly laid upon his brows. When the first 0f illness ; that the applications
three books of his “Faery Queen" came 0f Thoe Maxwell and Robt. Stewart for 
out in 1590, Queen Elisabeth was « de- positions ferry ^.filed^thero

lighted with the poem that she granted Carmichaei be accepted for
its author a pension of £50 a year, which j ^ supply of from 1,200 to 1,500 tons of

screen-

Telephone: 192.

THE TAILORdeath ere

1

GBEATÂNNÜALSALEwho satisfies all his easterners.81 CHARLOTTE street.

REMOVAL NOTICE. 
Hats, Caps, Furs, etc.,

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BBOS.’ opF

inary quality of 
While the whole of Canada was 

alarmed and anxious these persons 
shut themselves up in their shells and 

declined to give any information. It was 

not until a late hour in the afternoon, 
when Dre. Ross and Stewart had arrived 
from Montreal, that the following bul-

common sense. DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John. ----OF-

PIAN OS, Rm 1st CAUSEY l MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

J One Door Below Waterbary and Rising.

G 32 King Street,UNSURPASSED IN 

A large Stock " to select from
PRICES DO Wr

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH

Ain chemical' ----AT----CAKE AND PASTRYA Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

mating and Cement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

IS THE ADDRESS.

Bourke & Co., GEO. ROBERTSON & CO’S.of every description. 

Freeh every day.le tin made its appearance :—
“Eabnbcliffb, May 28—5 p. m.

“Sir John Macdonald has had a return 
of his attack of physical and nervous ex
haustion, and we have enjoined pos
itively complete rest for the present 
and entire freedom from public business.

(Signed) R. W. Powell, 
George Roes, 
James Stkwabt.”

32 King street. 80 KING STREET.4.T-BUSTIN, q
38 Dock Street. W

J-.O.St. John Oyster House
No. 6 King Square, North Side. 

IVlkfl DAILY;

FBESH P.E.ISLAND OYSTERS 
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;

■ 4 Barrels Clams.

74 Ckarlotte street.
P. 8.—The greatest assortment or 

Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

FRESH MACKERELDyspepsia OATSj____ OATS!
Z\UR faith hi high price, led us topurchue very 
U leigelr hi the eerlr part of the louou. Oar.
■took is now tomiis «award rapidly and oau oghr 1 w Causer

Mecklenburg St.

FhESH HALIBUT, 

FRESH GA8PEREAUX,
FRESH HADDOCK, RBOR Order Slate at A G. Bowls <t Co., 21 Can

terbury Street G.R.ACQFBESH BEAD, Bomt. Maxwell, 
386 Union et

In the face of each a bulletin ae this 
it is of course impossible to hope that 
Sir John will take any further part in 
the public business of the present 

session.

Intense Suffering for S years-Re
stored. to Perfect Health.

Received This Day at 

, . No.19 North Side King Square,

|J. D.TURNER
“ Before 18781 was In excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an aliment

BIaECTBICICE cream.

.e^uomluthoaon^h, ^ „ubletiber ebhes t0 Mora, hi, lad, 
potation of the heart, eQBtomera ud the public generally that he is now 
nausea, Bering hie celebrated Ice Cieem hr an electric
I could not sleep, loat all phMe„. thereby prodacing a meet deliolone 

heart in my work, had Bt,ef melancholla anO .^,o|e p„tie, cin ort„ „r quantity derired- 
lor days at a time l wsM Ium piot, or gallon. All orders .out to T. C.
death. I became morose, sullen »«lrn , WASHINGTON will receive prompt attention, and lor eight years lire wa« a burden. 1 tried wastusolxilN wut reoe i o 
many physicians and many remedies. One dey I, ORNE RENT* CRA NT,
a workman employ^! by me ,ugge»«Ul,f. | ^ STREET.

S» Suffering imilluveby.
sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of M m»K S'OKNOLLEY 
a bottle I began to reel like anew man. Tbe ™ ww a rat* 0*
terrible pains to which I had been subjected, WILL HAVE A SAL ,
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, Ready-made H&tS and 8011110tS 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap- ou Saturday,
peared, and my entire system began to ODDFELLOW8 BUILD IMG
tone up. With returning w _ _ __ ___________________ ■ " _____________________ -

555CE 8 'Bars City Fuel Company
I bad regained my former weight and natural . KE now ct6pl„d m delieer toanr.part of the 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe It A city HARD and SOFT WOOD, Sawn 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla." I »»<* *P<“, ™ »”»’« required.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa. 
parilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

LOWEST PRICES,
a large number

We predict'Sixty cents per bushel later, and 
Id advise eux meads to put away all they re
's for whiter and spring.

FLOWERS. BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.

with the advantage of having 
oars to select from.

may be regarded aa hia inatallation aa Caledonia coal at $1-30 per to 
During the middle agea minea, and $1.60 per ton double 

AAnfavpori jtofFFAAH I ®d. Adopted.
THE APPEAIA COMMITTEE

recommended that the estate of Richard 
Longmaid be relieved from assessment 
on the aum of $6,000 in the year 1890 ; 
that the chamberlain be authorized to 
receive $6 from Deniel Dias on the 1st 
June next, and $10 on the first day of 
each month thereafter until the whole 
amoant of his assessment be paid ; that 
the chamberlain be authorized to accept 
$30 and costs from Wm. Black in full for 
arrears if paid on or before 1st July next; 
that if Dennis Costigan pay the sum of 
$40 in five equal instalments on the first 
of each month, he be relieved of the 
balance ; that the chamberlain be auth
orized to receive the sum of $6 from 
Alfred Bennett, in fall for all taxes to 
date; that Oliver Baker be granted an 
extension of time until July 1st ; that if 
Daniel B. Lord pay $15 and costs in two 
payments, he be relieved of the balance 
of his taxes ; that if Thos. Carr pays $5 
and costs by 1st July next, be be relieved 
of tbe balance: that James King be dis
charged from jail upon payment of the 

of $12.66. Adopted.
the water supply.

The board of management of the de- 
rtment of public works reported that

Court poet, 
chartered universities conferred degrees 
in poetry. The laurel was put upon the 
head of the student who had won his 

and fi he was 
habit of 

embroidered

Fob Sale Low byICE CREAM, C. H. JACKSON.
BOSTON BAKED BEANS.

outre for Plants 
n yourStandard Trading and Mfg Oo., Ltd. | ÏIæH:? '

D. MelWTOSH, - Florist.
THE FAST Bill.SERVICE. ———Full Line of-------

Men’s Working Bale, Pegged and Brass Rivited. 
Also. Boys’ and Yonthsr Grain Leather water 
tight Bals in all sises at reasonable prices.

poetical degree, 
entitled to wear 
white and green 
with silk and gold. Who was tbe first 
of English Laureates ? If we mean who 

the first patented Poet-Laureate, the 
office does not go back farther than Ben 
Johnson; practically, however, Spenser 
was the first of the present line of Lau
reates, though many would say it begins 
with Chancer. Bnt, if by the Laureate 
we Bimply mean the court-poet, then we 
must seek for the origin of this office in 
that far-off darksome period, when as 
yet history had not begun to light her 
torch. From Spenser to Tennyson the 
roll continues almost unbroken.

BEOS* TO
1590 ' died 1596-9 
1198-9 1616
1616 1637
1637

J. 1>. SHATFOKD,IntenseWe observe that the people of Halifax 
are beginning to stir in the matter of the 
fast mail service with a view to having 
that port adopted as the terminus on 
this side of the Atlantic in summer as 
well as in winter. So far as Halifax is 
concerned this is no doubt a very proper 
movement, for Montreal or Quebec are 
not well salted to be the terminus of 
a fast mail service at any time. The 
distance from Montreal to any point in 
the British Islands is greater than the 
distance from Halifax. Indeed, it is 
about equal to the distance from New 
York, and besides that disadvantage 
seven or eight hundred miles of the

has to be through the

Telephone 264.Ladies send in your orders and have a crook of 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening. JAMES ROBERTSON,MITCHELL <8 LIPSETT,

15 KING SQUARE.North Side.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths aad General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware, .....
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
Maritime Stove Pipej^irnish.
General House Furnishing Hardware.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICB AND SAMPLE BOOH :—Robertson’s New Building, Cor. ol Union and 

Bill Street*, St. John, N. B.

ROYAL' TONSORIAL ROOMS.
(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kino Street.)

Shop fitted np second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skQL

d. j. McIntyre, - - - - Prop’t.
D. B. S.

CENTRALigation
crooked and narrow channel of the St. 
Lawrence in which it is impossible 
for any fast steamship to make 
good speed or anything like it 
Experienced captains say that 
large steamship going up the St 
Lawrence has to creep along, and a 
twenty knot vessel would do well if she 
made ten knots, of average speed be
tween Father point and Montreal 
That being the case, it is a manifest 
absurdity to make any point on the St 
Lawrence the terminus of a fast mail 
service. Bnt the Halifax people are 
quite mistaken if they suppose that their

REIGNED

Edmund Spenser..................
Samuel Daniel......................
Ben Johnson.......................
Sir W. D’Avenant
John Dryden.......

a Shadwell

sum ------ 1—-18 OUB LOCATION.------------

TEA1670 C. A. CLARK,
Manager.16901688............ partaient 01 puoiic wonus ropvrivu. vu»d

$1 1 w»»«nd?ef

teSE" !| ETh. Rev. Thomas « harton 1785 1790 ^ ^ ^ ^ ref,mded. Adopted. They
JJg jg« reported that they had al» before them

Wordsworth........................... îltju 1 a letter from Hon. Chae. Watters in re
.........:........V .„**? extention of water service, and referred

Of all these laurel crowned poets it is „aid letter to the council
curious to note how few have received Ald Ke|ly moTed that the communi- 
the crown of immortality. We can lead cation be referred to the board of 
a horse to water bnt we cannot make him agement to take into consideration the

OBce, 105 City Road. Telephone 468.

-----JUST feECEIYED,--------

20,000 Fresh Imported Havana 
Cigars.

Soldbrelldrassleu. fit elxforte- Prepare.«*1T | ALLTHK LEADING BRANDS,
by C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mmm. —-------------

IOO Doses One Dollar |s. H. HART'S, - - 69 King St.

------ IS WHAT WE SELL.-------

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

STORE
1 ------- 18 WHAT WE SELL IN.-------- .

214 UNION STREET WILLIAM GREIC. Manager.
------- 18 WHERE WE SELL.--------man-

i .
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$HE EVENING GAZETTE, SAIÜT JOHN, N. È., FRIDAY, MAY 29, 1891.
<e—

A. ROBB & SONS. VAMPIRES. AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.seem to us unimportant, mere ciphers, Shiloh’* Consomption cure,
occupying no place whatever in the „ This is beyond question the most success: 
world’s economy, causes us often to stand SSSabl?™'n£iS tUL ’ôfti/hl'crai 
in dumb amassment, filling u. with im- SattASS £33 S3
patience and contempt Bnt it may be the the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
compensation Providence has tenderly othe^m^cine can* tradT°If*yoti haveWa'cough' 
granted to them for their insignificance. 2m53*HtoÎ chJt/m'btTk

Wearying of subjects whose personality jame^e Shiloh^ Porous Plaster. Sold by Par- 
makes them always somewhat danger- End, s? Wattere/westlend.0" W‘ Hoben’ North 
ous ground, I endevored to turn their „WbaVa the mitter?” asked the 
attention to the more impersonal texts neighboring dog, as he stuck his nose 
of Nature. I spoke to them of the between the bars of the chicken coop, 
grandeur of this lonely shore in its bold “Yon 8,1 seem low spirited.” “Small 
curves and vigorous stretches, of the «ope,” wastte reply of the hen, as she 
■ , . >. u sent her children into a corner and
lovely night, and of the delicious air. brushed her eye with the tip of her 
I even ventured to ask the ladies if they wing, 
had seen a special kind of interesting 
and beautiful shell for which these 
beaches where famous. But the glories 
of sea, of sky, of land, touched no ans
wering chords in the breasts of my com
panions. I soon found they had 
seen nothing,—nothing but themselves; 
and they continued, with the volubility 
of their sex, to dwell only upon their 
own petty experience. Mrs. Spooner 
indeed, seemed to be a species of peram
bulating autobiography. I recognize 
that there are two forms of egoism : the 
one craves approbation,an audience^ym- 
pathy,—which was Mrs. Spooner’s; thé 
latter is self-absorbed and self-enfflci- 
ent,—which is mine.

Mrs. Shelton now again joined us, en
veloped in a red velvet toga, and pro
ceeded to ask me innumerable and min
ute questions as to the past, present, and 
future movements' of Mrs. Milburn 
Maury, to whtch^the Spooner ladies 
listened with ja great deal of keen and 
awed curiosity. Having been told Baton 
had gone down the road to smoke a 
cigar, I made an excuse to join him, and 
said my good-nights. As I reached the 
gate, Mrs. Baton called after me :

“Ho, Mr. Milburn ! When you meet 
my husband, tell him I want to go up.
Tell him I am tired, it's very cold out 
here. I wish him to ' come in right 
quickly.”

I did meet him a few yards from the 
1 house.'

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES. j
Office, Ifing Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St, John, N, B.

SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN
BY JULIEN CORDON,

Author of “A Diplomat’s Diary,’’ "A Successful Man,” etc.
In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

X

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.GROCERS, ETC.
SYNOPSIS. establishing her white hat more firmly 

on her bead, with its flatter of pink 
ribbons. Were these manoeuvres for my 
benefit? I wondered.

“Has you health improved ? I asked 
her. I am something of a doctor myself,

*“■ and yon appear to me to be looking so 
much stronger.”

She replied, rather pettishly, "Oh, Bd 
J be well enough if I only bad somebody 

to wheel me about more. Mamma is 
not strong enough, and Mr. Baton can 

of hardly ever come down; What I want 
is the son. I was raised in the South, 
and I reckon I need the heat It’s 
chilly on the piazzas, and I get dull”

“Are you not able to walk yet?” I 
asked.

“Yes a little 4very day now. The 
doctor says I will soon be all right.”

“You look as bright as a rose, Ollie,”
It was again fully a year after this said her husband adoringly, “and I’ll 

that I ran down one hot anmmei'a day have you on your legs again before this 
to a sea-shore place to pass an afternoon Augost’a over. Here goes for the sun.” 
and to sleep. It was what is palled a And he turned the wheeled chair out 
"fashionable resort,” where the fashion- towards the clifls. 
able person is never met with by any I accompanied them only a few steps, 
possible chance, and one wanders lonely The heat and glare were unpleasant 
amid a sea of strange faces aa complete- and I promised to see them again after 
ly nnko wn as if one were suddenly strand- dinner. They were stopping at a board
ed on the South Sea Islands. I have al- ing-hoose not far from my hotel. I 
ways wondered If these people knew noticed that at her husband’s last excla- 
each other; but it is difficult to discover, mation Mrs. Paton had looked rather 
as they quickly form friendships which pleased than otherwise, but instead of 
have every appearance of being long- turning her head gratefully in his direc- 
standing intimacies. I was glad of the tion she had glanced furtively at me out 
certain isolation. Twaslnoneof those of the corner of one of her eyes, as if to 
conditions, mental and physical, when see if Itoo thought her “as bright as 
we bate our kind,— in that cni bono a rose.”
mood Dr. Johnson so deprecated, when That evening, sauntering aimlessly 
the great nervous centres fail to respond about with my cigar, an impulse of 
to the demands of intellect, affection,- friendliness towards my old acquamt-
sentiment, even of teste, and all the anee—he had urgently made the re- to be oowrnrtrxD.

.“SsSgBMfiS
gun to find no joy even ur music, to shuttered mansion which he had in- down to work. 
wonder if Wagner was riot ovexaptod, dicated to me as the momentary shelter 
and to believe Bfttoarck A political of his marthial joys-or woes. Which? I 
charlatan, to imagine oar duo Federal asked myself. I unlatched the gate, 
government to be rotten, our local one walked up the path of white pulverized 
impotent, and to Wonder if the end of all shells which shone like snow in the 
things was not at hand* J doubted man- clear moonlight, and the first person I 
kind in general, womankind-in ^articu- 8aw upon the piazza was Baton’s 
lafc and myself in tpto. Everything mother-in-law. She, at least, was un
seemed tending to the fulfilment ofdtts*’ altered. S£e 3 wbto a black net
trous prophecy. I concluded that the eea- shawl over her shoulders, and a bit
air and a phingte ifl the anrf might be Gf black lace upon her hair, tied under

xT/vtTTTr. _________  efficacious. If not, there was always her chin .She was converging with a stout
NO VV IS Europe. I was evidently OVrii*vOiJit4* A lady in a dark satin gown which fitted

TO DO VOTTR RPTtTVfl WAP W tired brain and disordered nerves will so snugly over her bosom that imminent 
« . . r .. p . * ™ake genius shriret,-faith? tdtteiy-afibo explosion seemed probable. This lady
Speakbefbre the Bosh. bonpale, and passion dtyffift. AIT the wore enormous solitaire diamonds 

mechanism oHife becomes Mifuy less- in her ears, and a great many bangles 
on learned by rote; tédiom^and futile in trembled at her two fat wrists.

*eA™n8* ! ; i ; D- Mrs. Spooner rose to ,greet me. She
The sail down did me good. There wie £ld bo with an evident excitement of 

House and Sign Painting, White-if ggJicious breeze, which, when I landed, 
washing, Kalsominlng and I foliMUtill pervading the cliffik They

Paper Hanging, &c. * 1 overl^pg the long er beaches, and at
-------------  this early hour—it was a little past noon

Shop 157 Bruesells Street, they-i^oe beMfceg and clifis—were
almost deserted. Axotr <rf trees bordered 
a road which ran parallel with the em
bankment, and their welcome shade 
allured me. At the edge of the precipice 
the sun beat down with intolerable heat, 
and it was oppressive in spite of the sea- 
winds that blew. I kept, therefore, to 
the road under the maples, lounging 
lazily, my hands in my pockets, feeling 
already that the cloud which had en
veloped my brain in the hot town where 
I had imprudently lingered too late that 
summer was beginning tQ ^lft a little, as 
if with a promise of renewed courage.
Suddenly I hasid something crunching 
the gravel behind me, and a fretful fem
inine voice saying, “I tell yon I am cold,
Can’t you take me into the sun ?” and 
a man replied, “Well, it’s so infernally 
hot”

FOE HOLIDAY PIC-NICS.
Ox Tongue, Lunch Tongue, Corn

ed Beef and Brawn Deviled 
Meats {Asst9d. ), Dt viled Chicken 
and Turkey, Condensed Milk, 

Cd. Cream, Belognas, Fruits, etc.
J, 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO’S,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

IKpEB3
sïsapeeroe

iSS^S^MSStiStSS
« micri^L Leenae the koos. he meet, a jdhu 
•dr preM reporter to whom he talks about

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again, 

Lora Heavy bnt Health and Pluck Left Yet !
Send Along: Your Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Ont and Up.

r.

h' \ . t

Ce E AROUND THE

WORLD
-------- IN---------

80 Days.

LONG WANTED
-------- AND- NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
LAZENBY’S GOODS,

NOW INVENTED. 18 CASES AND 6 CASKS

PICKLES ASSORTED.
trench and Spanish Olives; 
Preserved Ginger in Jars;
Walnut K 
Mushroon Ketchup;
Harvey Sauce, Anchovy Sauce; 
Celery Salt, India Curry;
French Capers; Salad Oil; 
Essence of Anchovies;
Gorgona Anchovies;
Malt Vinegar in pint gt bottles.

A Cloth Waterproof Hat,x
H. H. WARNER, President.

• see them. Also oar THE PIONEER LINEManure tackle.
WILL RESUME OPERATIONS

The S, S. “EMPRESS OF 
CHINA” will sail from Liver
pool about June 15th.

TUESDAY, JUNE 2nd,ESTEY Sc GO,CHAPTER IH.
Knbbei' Goods and Mill Supplies, 

68 Prince Wm. street.
WITH THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”HATS. McPherson bros., (1900 TONS.)
The moat complete and elegant ship on the East

ern Atlantic coast. For pamphlets giving all information address

c. e. McPherson,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,

___________________________ St. John, N. B.

No. 181 Union Street, '
ASK TO SEE OUR

WIDE BAND HATS
for young men, at $2. SO, 

as good as usually sold at $3.00.
Aim of Scut Small Styles in fine 

goods sued cheap.

THIS FINE STEAMSHIP WILL THEN LEAVE

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FRIDAY at 8 p. in.
(Standard Timk.)

Return Steamer will leave BTBW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 6 p.m.

Shoe Brushes,
Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes, 
Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

GOOD VALUE.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, nmuttL MUM^Frei^hHm throughputs of lading to^and from

from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
For further information address

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York, 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
J.H.

PROFESSIONAL. NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

jus. s. MAY i SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

MARKET SQUARE.

NOTICE to TRESPASSERS TAYLOR & DOCKRILLDr-CaneyHathewai 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891
84 KINO STREET.

tying between.the Marsh Oieek and Seely street,, 
(except the private roadway through the property) 
will-be préeeeated according to law.

DAVID O’CONNELL, lessee.
DENTIST,

158 «K KYI AIM S1RF.ET.
CODFISH.

SHERMAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Go’s wharf rear 

Custom House 
Telephone call No. 540.

TRAINS WILL LEAVR ST. JOHNrof
.St. John, N. B.

___ill
l v Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal*.".V." j6"30

250 OWT.
CODFISH POLLOCKJ. E.HETHERINGTON

3VL 3D.,

(Domville Bnlldlng,)
Prince William Street. Per Over Fifty Years

Mrs. WnraLow’e Soothing Strut has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their

eeemSïEF

and take no other kimb

Possibly all of this grip that ve hear so 
much of was engendered^* the accumu
lating multitudes of secret societies that 
are now investing the land. Each ere 
is said to invent a new grip, and this 
prevalent malady may be the aggravat
ed result. j • i

Everybody knows that at this
is filled with impurities, the —_________ _
months. All these imparities and every traoe of 
scrofula, salt rheum, or other diseases may be
to get Hood’s"1^Dg Hood'4 rofi®

Theatrical Manager (to applicant for 
position)—“Do you think you would 
make a good walkinggentteman?” Act
or (suspiciously)—“Um—er—how far 
West are you going?”

* c 6.55
Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 

. new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and tie public 
generally good value for' Weir faM. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

Penitentiary Supplies landing ex schr. “Bnda.”Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney SU, Cor. of Prince»», T 
Telephone No. 465^SAINT JOHN. N. B.

WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

Ms & :
articles comprised in the following classes : 

CLASS 1-Dry Goods.
•* Flour.

DB. CRAWFORD, TelephoneSubscribers TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Furness Line. ^æüiiLe B. C. P,, London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Bug.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :
,v7l 214 American Steam Laundry, Canter

bury street
Addy Dr., Union street 
Dillon Jag., Flour, Fish &c.

Wharf
84-B DeForest A. F., residence, Brook- 

ville.
526 Everett C. & E., Hats,«Caps & Furs,

King street
527 Everett C. A., residence, Brussels

518 Frink R W. W., residence, Union

530 Fitzgerald J. E., Steam Fitter and
Plumber, Dock street.

533 Fleming John, Livery Stable, Union 
street

528 Johnson & Moore, Livery Stable
Pool street

144 Jack Jas., residence, Paddock street 
515 Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufactu- 

ers, Cor. Union & Waterloo St. 
521 McAfee & Loomer, Wholesale Gro

cers, South Wharf
506 McPherson Bret Grocers» Union St
524 J Macrae A. W., residence, Coburg St. 
540 New York Steamship Co., ware

house, Water street.
531 Potts W. 8. & Co., Wholesale Fruit

Dealers, Market street.
519 Sayre F. E. residence, Coburg St. 
523 Scovil E. G., Wholesale Teas, North

Wharf.
532 Smith P. A., Central Fish Store,

Sydney street.
538 Sturdee Miss, residence, 144 Car

marthen street.
539 Sypber Mrs. S. E., residence, Ger

main street
50-BStar Line Steamers, Indiantown.

525 Waterbary & Rising, Boots and
Shoes, King street

A. W. McMACKIN,^ 
Local Manager.

:■ æesiEr —BETWEEN—OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diséaeee of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St.. St. John. N. B.

510
LONDON AND ST. JOHN., SouthNot lew then one of the foregoing classes in its 

ty shall form the subject of a tender; but 
itelaseee may be included in one tender.

520 «siHSffiasss*
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D.POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

13th March, 1891.

season the blood tire

SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
attitisnadRU'AS.1'1 S.S.Duart Castle, l^MTons, about May ^2 

Si S*. Ottawa’ 1,106 “ « " “30C.T.WHtfiNfCT
-------WILL DO YOUB-——

The signature of at least two responsible part
es, willing: to become securities in the event of 

thetonderbemgaccepted, are required to sub
scribe to itfcuforedt be accepted.
.A cheque made payable to the Honorable the 
Minister of Justice, equal to 5 p. c. of the amount 
etthe tender, and marked "good” by the Bank 
upon which it is drawn, must accompany each

Railway Office,
__ Monoton. N. B.,

SHORE USE RAILWAY,
DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DENTIST.

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
S. S. Dcabt Castle, 1.180 Tons, about May 19 
8. S. Damara, 1,145 " “ June 2
S, 8. Ottawa 1,106 “ " “ 16titillated vanity, and, several other 

Women having joined the group, present
ed me with a certain ostentatidii tdeach

(And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished throughout 

most modern style, with Saloons, State Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State 
Room being fitted with two berths and a sofa, and 
all lighted direct from outside.

No Cattle or Sheep carried on these steamers.

St. John, St.George & St. Stephen
ITNSLi"rlb«r will leave 8t. John

atri • arriving m St. John at 12.10 p. m.

FRANK J. McPEAKE.
Superintendent.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
_______ St. John, S. B.

Any tender not in the prescribed 
rejected.

All Information respecting the details of the 
afope supplies, together with blank forms of 
tHroetound copies of specifications and conditions, 
apd else samples, will be furnished on application 
to the undersigned.

form will beand all in torn; as a friend from the city. 
“Mrs. Shelton,” she said,—which proved 
to be the name of the stout lady,—“knows 
a friend of yours. She knows Mrs. Mil
burn Maury, who, I reckon, is a relative 
of yours.”

“Now, Mrs. Milburn Maury and my 
cousin Nelly are one and the same per
son, as I have before explained, and, 
while I could not question the fact that 
Mrs. Shelton knew Nelly, I found- myself 
wondering if Nelly knew Mrs. Shelton.

“Yes,” said Mrs. Shelton, “I know Mrs. 
Milburn MaUry very well,—or rather my 
daughter and she are acquainted. My 
daughter thinks she is fascinating,— 
and that there is nobody like her.”

I acknowledged this tribute to my re
lative’s attractions by a civil though 
perfunctory bow.

“I declare, Mr. Milburn,” said Mrs. 
Spooner, “it does me good to meet you 
again. My gracious 1 how time flies, and 
how many changes since !”

Mrs. Shelton now went to fetch a 
shawl, and the group dispersed, the 
others wandering to the other end of the 
piazza, where the male members of the 
establishment, the husbands and fathers, 
were sitting in a row with chairs tilted 
against the whitewashed walls, smoking, 
and reading the evenmg papers. A 
kerosene lamp which was suspended to 
the ceiling quashed the soft smell of the 
pervading sea with its poignant greasy 
odor.

“You must find Ollie,” said Mrs. 
Spooner,—“My daughter, Mrs. Paton, I 
mean,—looking right smart. She is 
getting strong, and that weakness in the 
knees is almost cured. The doctors say 
in six months she will be a well woman. 
What I have suffered no one will ever 
know! When I look at her now and 
think what she’d have a right to expect, 
and what she’s got it makes me mad. 
But I suppose what’s done’s done. I 
wanted my son-in-law to let us go to 
Europe this summer, but he says he 
can’t afford it. I declare!”—and she 
laughed,—“I tell him he’s getting stingy 
since he’s got a better salary.”

“I find him looking rather thin,” I 
said, a trifle stiffly. “You must not 
allow him to overtax his strength. He 
has pluck and energy, bn

I noticed thar Mrs. Spooner’s attention 
was wandering, and that her faded eyes, 
as expressionless on the disk of her 
sallow visage as two cold potatoes for
gotten on a platter, were turned towards 
the main entrance of the house.

“Ho, Olivia! Ho Olivia! Here’s Mr. 
Milburn come to see you.”

At this summons Mrs. Patom appear
ed in the door-way. It was the first 
time I had ever seen her on her feet. 
She stood taller than I expected. 
She wore the same pink gown, 
but her hair was adorned by 
a silver arrow pricked through its masses, 
instead of the white hat of the morning, 
and she opened her corsage at the throat 
with a bit of white lace. Her neck was 
extremely white. I remembered the 
epithet “aristocratic” which in the flush 
of his early infatuation Paton had be
stowed upon his beloved.

“Aristocratic ” ? Well, yes, almost.
“You are surprised to see me on my 

feet,’* she said, smiling, “but I can stand 
aod walk quite a good: deal now. My 
husband only has to carry me up-stairs. 
He says I am getting heavy, too.”

Mrs. Spooner, who was a great talker, 
here interrupted her daughter with a 
long dissertation on the difficulty of 
keeping her acquaintance down to 
desirable limits in a place of this kind, 
and the brilliant social aureole which 
encircled the brow of her friend Mrs. 
Shelton was especially burnished and 
made to glint and shine for my edifica
tion. Many of the people* she said, were 
vulgar and low-born, and she did not 
wish Mrs. Paton to mix with them. The 
gentry of her own country had always 
accused her of exclusiv eness. She had 
not come into the land of her enemies— 
she emphasized “enemiee”—to be more 
careless in her choice ttf a circle. She 
desired the best or none.

The passionate “Ego” of people who

Why do ee many people we eu# «round ne seem

tite. Coming eu Of the Food. Yellow Skin, wheto

an teed to cure teem, sold By Parker Bros.. 
Market S«iuare.^8. W. Hoben, .North-End,9.

J. W. MANCHESTER, 
n. o. c. v. s.,

Residence 25 Exmouth Street.
ssSEaSSSi
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each- 

er provided with Steward and Stewardess. 
Passengers can Embark or Land either at _ __ 

John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by the Line free of charge.

Got. 4th, 1890.
ST. JOHN DYE WORK?

position the last time he had neuralgia •
m the upper jaw. dm

has commenced practice aa a Veterinary Surgeon

HOTELS.IS THE PLACE TO GET

ledlee’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BBACKETT, - 86 Prinoees St.

Night calls promptly atterded to. 
Office Ko. 121 Union Street,

Telephone No. 8.

JOHN B. FOSTER,
Warden.

StWhen Jones saw a head line in his

BALMORAL HOTEL,
Ho. 10 King St.. St. John, N. B..: BiteMïfta'idteî £iM^roa,b

. Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
St.John, N. B.

GERARD G. RUEL,
boat Landing!. Street care pal, this building

Œd«ÆbS^>Mre^Kimusms i£ssssand transient boarders accommodated at low rates.
Aa L. SPENCER, Mftuagcr.

(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley9» Buil9g, SU John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

SHILOH *8 OAT. 
ous cure for Catarrn: 
and Headache. With 
genious nasal Inject or 
treatment of these 00

BBT.—A marvel-

tssssr,&
more successful 

1,8. waters,
EXTENSION PHAETON, l~P~Td~!~Nl T~) R/S.Hi

Agents at
Pri Sold

^TENDERS, marked “For ^Mounted

Officer—“Tell me some occasion, when a f°iqthr t! i *qi receiTed up t0
a soldier, even in time of peace, may .Printed forms tender .containing full informa- 
have need of courage.” Becruit—"When t;on.as to the articles and approximate quanti- 
he has a complaint to make.” :

j Nojtendar will be received unless made on such

Hoben, North
West

Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer’s Building. 

/^BNERAL Commission and Finaflhlal Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought end sold.

New Victoria Hotel.STAR LINE.
“You’re improperly dressed in that 

pot hat and thick vest Yon look like a 
guy, too, that way.”

“The fact is,” replied the male voice, 
good-humoredly, I haven’t had the 
time to took up my linen suit and straw 
hat They’ve kept me at the store every 
evening until it was nigh on midnight, 
and when I get home I am kind of 
sleepy.”

I made way for the speakers to pass, 
but what a train of halfbnried remem
brances had their voices awakened! I 
saw again the young widow and little 
Clara, Mr. Nast an4 Miss Hodgson; the 
physician and the lawyer’s daughter 
whirled before me once more, while my 
ears seemed to vibrate to a faint echo of 
the “Allez toujours.”

"Why, Mr. Milburn!”
Miss Spooner—Mrs. Paton, 1 should 

say had suddenly recognized me. She 
was reclining in a wheeled chair which 
her gallant husband was propelling 
from behind. She was prettily dressed 
in a pink cotton gown which fitted well 
her slight pereon, and its reflection cast 
upon her pallor a glow which, heighten
ed by the son and vivid air, was dis
tinctly becoming to her. It waa noticea
ble that the yellow, almost orange hne 
of her complexion wore at our first and 
only meeting had given place ton health
ier tone. Her skin now looked like 
white beeswax, and was in its way 
handsome. There seemed to be, too, a 
little more fulness about the lines of her 
month and lips, whose dominant charac
teristics, however, still remained those 
o£ discontent Her eyelashes and hair, 
possibly through the effect of the sharp 
sunlight, seemed to have caught a 
brighter tint, and, although there was 
still a certain incompetences about her, 
I had to confess that she had greatly 
improved.

Paton was less changed. Yet he was 
changed too, but it was not for the better. 
He looked thin, his

less ripe and fresh, 
and his eyes were a trifle bloodshot, as 
are those of men who work by candle
light. There were wrinkles e nd a certain 
looseness of the skin under them. I have 
studied medicine, among -other things, 
and I never like to see ttds flabbiness 
about a person’s eyes. He seemed to be 
suffering from the heat ; his forehead 
was flushed. He bad poa’hed back his 
hat, and the perspiration dropped from 
under it Otherwise he was as jolly as 
ever. He smiled all over at the sight of 
me, grasping my hand and shaking it 
warmly.

“I just arrived on the > train,” he ex
plained. “Mrs. Paton and her mother 
are passing the summer here. I can’t get 
down very often. To-day they let me off 
early. I’te got a holiday until Tuesday. 
That** all ITi get aB summer. They’ve 
doubted my salary since I knew you,” 
he aaiijr “bnt double money means 
doable work.” And he laughed. “I am 
down at the store half "the night lately. 
My wife was just scoldiiag me because I 
bad’nt dressed iike a .du de to come out 
among the fine folks, hut I was telling 
her I haven’t the time. I never was 
much oca style.”

Mrs Paton in the mean while was 
arranging the folds of her frock, and

or any tender not nec irily accept- For Fredericton, etc.
Spring Arrangement.

248 to 262 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

S. !.. MeCOSKEKY, Pro.

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Bach tender must be accompanied by an ac- 
cepted Canadian bank cheque for an amount 
«quAl to. ten per cent, of the total value of the ar
tistes tendered for, which will be forfeited if the

aSfiSrÆÏS'K'fiSYftSR.TS;
aemee contracted for. If the tender be not ac-~S!îîa&ÏAriübiS3??o,a..,ipW„ m-

j —I1*1001 authorityhav-

FMD. WHITE, 
Comptroller H. W. M. Poliee.

Messes, C. C. Richards Sl Co,, 
Gentleman,—In playing Tennis I 

wrenched my ankle, causing me much 
Buffering and inconvenience, bnt by 
ing MINARETS LINIMENT I wan not 
confined to the house a single day. 
After a few days I was able to continue 
training for the sports at the Halite’ 
Carnival for which I had entered.

F. Codlsok 
Instructor Y. A. A. C,

End Springs and Side Springs.

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
U"NTIL furthy notice a Steamer of this Line
all way landings DAILY, Sunday excepted?0 ^ 

Returning, will leave Fredericton at 8 o'clock 
Daily, Sunday excepted.

The Steamers of this line connect at Frederic
ton with Steamer Florenceville, and Railways 
for up-river counties.
Q. F. BAIRD,

St. John.

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

in Good Repair 
WILL BEISOLDICHEAP.

♦ CAPE ROYAL,Wilkins & sands rsp
HOME lUirv,

J. E. PORTER, 
Indiantown.

Ottawa. May 15th, 1881.Yarmouth.
Do ni ville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
FAIZKTTIZKTQ-.

KELLY & MURPHY,
Visitor (in dime museum, 1895)—I see 

nothing freaklike about yon. Freak 
I’m the only man who did not-go crazy? 
about souvenir spoons.

NORTH END. EÛJU UMITMTtMEEBEE

SPRINGÔTTOE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

I, Manufacturers and owners of Weight*.

SBtSEBrtfeiM 
ssBiSffisiœ’KKa.ms ft

any time when deemed necessary by tfce 
omyrowr, and it also impose* a heavy penalty on 
any (refer or other pereon who wilfully obstructs 
«Impede* an inspector or assistant inspector in 
ttteimfoinnanoeof his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to nroduoe the whole of his weights 
and measures tor inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer Lnd owner oi 
weights, measures, and weighing machines whenSffWe SHs iSdïffiSSfo? verification‘fees',

for the Trader” printed at the head
________ roperly filled out and stamped, and also
utithetome time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stomps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of i 
Mid. -Traders are requested to bear in mind 
certificates of verification are of no value w 
asw unless stumps covering the full amount

Adeem and holders of these official i
cates are socially requested to keep them 
fully for-tow year», and in order to secs safe keeping It would he advisable to 
them in thew places of business in the 
in which ordifory license certificates are done, 
for it must bewtinctly understood that all trad-
sdrasS -hen&,ohr nrs

or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay ovpr again their verification

!1891. Seeds,
Seeds. 1891

1
Arrangement.Those of our patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

AGbkat Spelling Match—The

idmmawarded to the persons sending: in thi 
number of correctly spelled wordsroS 
advertising praes of the February numhe 
Homes, in which no letters occur but the 
in the sentence : d^ur Hornet *• iwmiraeftwflfi 
Home Magasine.* Special otik pristo wWjJto

10 cents in stamps oreilver, for à sample eopy of

tost
Püb. Co., Brockvuie, Ont.

WILLIAM CLARK.▼ICO* 1RO STRENGTH. THREE TBIPS 
A WEEK$SW; m TRY

MONAHAN’S
FOB

BOSTON.
PASTS of BODY. AtstihtolyiB- 
-Btoifits in » day. Ment/itify 
Creature. Writs tore, tod 
T (trelsd ) frss- AÜrrè:
.> BUFFALO, Jf. V.

Just received a choice assortment of

Garden and sum med oo

(Standard time.) 0 ^
Returning, will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

, m., and Portland at 5.00 p. m., lor Eastport and

Flower Seeds,
including all kinds, and the latest 
varieties. My assortment of

Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 
Sweet Peas, Pea», Bean»,

Beets, Carrot», Ac,

cannot be surpassed. •
S

fOB A LIMITE U TIME ERIE

162 Union SU, Su John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Our meters are all direct reading ; 
tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr.

On ffe^nesday trip the steamer will not eall 
at Portland.

Connectioas at Eastport with Steamer for St. 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

S^Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER. Agent

Honesty should be »She best policy. 
Certainly, but why do yea.say so? Be
cause it hasn’t been used enough to make 
it the worse for wear, A flr f ' >1and may be S

Overworked, broken down, prematurely 
meu or those suffering from excesses or
PinkPffla. They buildup Sînervearad restore 
the shattered system. Never fail. Sold by all 
dealers, or sent on receipt of price—50o. per box,
vAA&fiafcMSsr ^Br

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL ÏÏAT.T, Stoerger’s OTK^is^ereby giv^that^^e undersigned,

of Saint John, Barrister at Iaw! has been Ap
pointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JAMES WILSON, late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
pay the same forthwith at my office, No, to 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
JOHN F. ASHE,

Solicitor.

it-
ofiSAINT JOHN, N. B. 

Catalogues on application.
ARE NOT a Por- 

native Medl- PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.certifi-

their
placard

geT‘IB cine. The Candid Little Boy.
“Now, little boy, what ie the meaning 

of the word hypocrisy ? ” asked a Teçtt 
Sunday school teacher of her favorite 
pupil.

“I can’t explain what it is, but I know 
jnst the s.ame.”

“Give me an example of hypocrisy.” |
“When a fellow says he loves his 

Sunday school teacher—that’s hypoc
risy.” * ________ ________

Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices, Copies Carefnliv 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

NOTICE TO BUILDERS. 0 4 A n
Taarinthelr.1* 11 locelltles.wlivr v cr they llre.I will *lso furnish 
the situation or employment^! which you can earn thatamdunt. 
No money for me unleaa succriaftil aa above, Easily and quickly 
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county. 1 
bare already taught and provided with employment a large 
number, who are making over SSOOO a year each. It's NEW 
and 801.11». Fall particulars FREE. Address at once, 
E. C. ALLES. Box «SO, Auguatu, Maine.

___
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
Actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 

1 diseases oomlI Poor rad Wa^ 
rafrom

E. R. GREGORY 
Executor.Vitiated Humors 

th3 Blood, and also 
nvigorate and 
n> the Blood and 

BT8TZM, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre-

fiprenno Action on 
jthe^EXUAL SYSTEM of

restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRREGULARITTHB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

fato.^
B. MIALL, 

CommissionerW. N.DeWITT,
Celebration Street, St. Jc mu, *. M.

AU orders promptly attended to.
CITY OF LONDON

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

Lag Agents and Oustom House 
Brokers.

mouth FIRE INSURANCE CO.a little ni HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
FOR FAMILY USE.

Fathers and Bens.

jfE&sistiutsx, ssttsto
B. has no equal as a spring purifier and costs less 

itga dose. There Is healing virtue, In
I■■■■ (WAii

111 OF LONDON, UNO.

ax Capital, $10,000,000.

n, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
Sorel, Napanee. Tamworth and Quebec esl Ontorin rad daiuolidated Midland Rail- 
, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 

* Lines to Digby and Annapo- 
a and Summerside, P. B.*I.,

every orop.EVERY MAN
his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

X Capital $10,000,000.Bad, Worse, Worst.L# H. CHUBB & CO., General A gemX Cold, Cough, consomption, to cure the first and. 
second and prevent the third use Hagyard s 
Pectoral Balsam, the never faffing family medic
ine for all disassee of the throat, lungs, and chest. 
A marvel of healing in pulmonary complaints.entail sickness when neglected.

70 Prince Wm. street, ‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.Pm D. R JACK, - - Agent.OJPoHISiïlRallHSS

YOUNG WOMEN SS?
THE KEY TO HEALTH.BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 

BURDOCK BUJOD B:TTBMf«£*bH:

aBflvnsHnn
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood.

lifted
made with responsible Express 
Mlngthe Eastern, Middle, South 
« States. Manitoba, the Northwest 

■ and British Columbia.

Bnr0M
in Uverpool in connection with the for- 
ystem ofGreat Britain and the Contin-

R Books.Tmake them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

t of price (50c. per box), by addressing
MED. CO. . 
Brockville, Ont

E I DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORM SI 
I OFVALU KINDS‘IN‘CHILDREN OR|
I ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
! CANNOT' HARM THE MOST I 
I > -S- DELICATE CHILD >S- I

Canetti 1» a Shaft.
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,

893 Pearl Street, New York

THE OB. WILLIAMS R A frequent source ofaeoiden^uHEouad in shi
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil kept on hand intense 
wounds, bruises, sprain* •burns, orseaMf. 
the promptest pain reliever obtainable.

ont.
■ Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
^Goodstobondpromptly att*oded to and fo

floods from Canto.
United States or Europe, and vice versa.

n cJt8T0^„

MONEYli-Bh~-
We ftarnUb everything. We start you. No riik. You can dewi 
your spare momenta, or ell your time to the work. Thli 1. at. 
Sutlrely new lead^ind bring! wonderful lucre,» to every worker. 
Beginner» ere earning from *85 to 860 per week end upward*, 
and more efter a little eiperience. We can fumlib you the em- 
Dlovmenl and teach yon KKKK. No itwee to explain here. Full 
information FBKK. TRI E Ac CO., AldlSTA, HAWS.

t our M U line of work,
“ü.Sid'ÏU»

itFOR SALE BY ALL 
DEALERS.

"Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
"Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the Bocre'<aons: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia. Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness 01 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering

Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of SUBDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

FOR SALE.A Canadian Case.
The case of Mrs. B. A. Storey, of Shetland, Out 

is remarkable proof of the efficacy of Bordoe 
Blood Bitiers in Headache. She writs* • “A 
over 40 years I was a martyr to headed»* bavin 
severe attacks about once a week. Have-no 

s of B. B. B. and have had no 
6 months.”

A VALUABLE REMEDY
■ A BARGAIN.s"ug little fortunes have been made at

M
UbM MirÆaq

■ ■fgsHSttlift OSa.Bo* S 80 Portland, Maine

used 3 bottles 
for over 4 or

I nrdociT by I prescribe Hand feel safe
EilTHf EvansChemicalCo. In recommending it to

The Single Tax. The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price Ac., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

rtitMlO. OO a year li bring made by John R. 
t;oodwln,Troy,N.Y.,at work for us. Header, 

a you may not make a* much, but we can 
Bleach you quickly how to earn from $6 to
■ SIO a .lay at the start, and more as yon go
■ on. Doth aeaea, all ages. Iu any part of 
■America, you can commence at home, giv- 
■ing all your time,or spare momenta only to 
W the work. All is new. Greet pay BCHK for

every worker. We start you, furnishing 
everything. EASILY^SPEEDILY learned, 

v, PARTICULARS FHEE. Addrea* at once, 
L.8T1S805 * CO., FVBTLA3D, EA1SK.

Of

for rheumttism .^euraltia. croup, sore throat, 
lumbago, colds and inflammatory diseases.

And INDIGESTION

the
r0RWEAKNESS FROM VWATEVEftCAUSE

\Wm. B. McVEY, Chemist,
K. C. D. to Guaranteed or Money Refunded.To Cure DYSPEPSIAWS.UHI0N STREET. ta^MlLBUBN * CO., Proprietors. Tormt»,

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES. _____
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1 Harold Gilbert.The Circuit Court.
Scott vs The Bank of New Brunswick 

was resumed this morning and finished.
This action is brought to recover the 
payment of one thousand dollars de
posited by the plaintiff in 1883 and 
which the defence asserts the bank paid 
to Charles E. Robinson on the order of 
the plaintiff. The defence also alleged 
that Robinson gave the plaintiff a 
mortgage for $2500 as security for 
this sum. It was shown on the 
trial that Robinson owed the 
plaintiff some $2600, in respect to which 
the mortgage was given as security. His 
Honor submitted two questions to the 
jury which with their answers are as 
follows:

First, was the deposit receipt endors
ed by the plaintiff when he gave itto WAREPOOMS. - - - 54 KING Street
Robinson or written upon it afterwards ww ** w 9

SOMETHING- NEW*BONNET TELLS BIS STORY.ECHOES OF ENCŒNIâ.The Confession of Faith os I Rend It.
To the Editor of thh Gazette,

8ir:—I read in Chfon. 3, ver. iii, “By 
the decree of God, for the manifestation 
of his glory, some men and angels are 
predestinated unto everlasting life and 
others foreordained to everlasting death.” 
“Some,” unto everlasting life.
“some” spoken of here, are those 
that believe in Christ ; and “some” to 
everlasting death. The “some” here are 
those that will not believe.

I do not believe that since the day of 
Christ there has been one person living 

. on this earth that God has not at one 
■ t time or other through the workings of
v ’ILLIAM PU9SLBY. Solicitor, offices No. 4 his spirit, extended to them an m-
ChoTch St.__________________________ ___  vitation to come to Christ, and believe

yroNBY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortgage in in him. He that believeth is saved, and 
B7StM- he that believeth not is lost.

No person should be elected to the 
ROONEY TO LOAN on free hold security, B. T. eldearhip, without being m C-KN0WLE3. mPr.ro.Wrn. St. a tme all<i consistent believe, in Christ.

Such elders are then servants appointed 
bv Christ These are enabled through 

We take 20c. bits for a Quarter the gpirit> to di8cern between believers 
Dollar in Exchange for Goods. and unbelievers, and admit such to the

supper of their Lord as wear the 
wedding garment of acceptance through 
his spirit

I think the only revision needed in

FOUND!.AUCTION SALES. 

Desirable Westfield Property

Engineer’» Testimony In the Man
slaughter Trial at Portland, Me.

27.— In the Bon-
THE tJ. N. B. HALLS ARE QUIET ONCE 

AGAIN, BUT SOMETHING HAS 
BEEN HEARD.

Advertisement wider this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 

BY AUCTION. or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

time.' Apnly to Hutchings k Co.

May 24th.

Portland, Me. May
ney manslaughter trial, this morning, 
the government rested, after introducing 
two unimportant witneeses.

Ex-Judge Joseph W. Symonde opened 
for the defence, his two chief points be
ing that Bonney was under the orders of 
the conductor, who was riding on his 

“Residency” was the very war-cry I engine, and that be was not guilty of 
of the orators at the enccenial exercises such a degree of carelessness as to justi- 
of the University of New Brunswick fy the indictment. , 
yesterday afternoon. The valedictorian Engineer Bonney was put upon the 
of ”91 advocated it and the Alumni society etand. 
through Mr. PhiUp Cox, B. Sc. very Bonney said he was 67 *•»“ * ««*’ *iïï ïh!
strongly expressed their intention of and had been an engineer lor ot years, i parpoge intended th&t I have ever seen,and I takx 
urging the return of residency, which, and never had an accident happen be-1 10 ™a 1P™CUT"
they recognized, did more to establish fore. He retold the events of Jan. 22, 
the institution in the hearts of the | and said that he stopped at the "Know- 
students than anything else. I nothing,” but there was no blue flag-1 "•

The students of the University want Went across the "Know-nothing” at the
residency and it has got to come again speed of 10 miles an hour, and then in-
before the old U, N. B. can take the creased. He gave a long whistle as he
place amongst the colleges of the prov- went around the curve beyond.
inces that it ia entitled to. N<4with- On the Grand Trunk there 1 pordy-Oh the 29th in.t, after a Ions illneii,
standing the fact that Dr. Thomas Har- are signals to indicate that a Berth. .May. wife of W. 0. Purdy, arid 22 
risen, in a spirit of self-denial man- passenger train is «Upping at a Staton, tan k-Irt. redta».. Bok-w.
aged to secure the abolition of residency but the Boston & Maine use no signals. gitnrdlri 30th, at 3 o’clock,
in 1887, he, though still self-denying, After a long whistle, while going 20 or I
must realize that for once he made a I 25 miles an hoar, in the fog, when he
false step, and put himself in a false saw the train ahead he reversed his
light, some people believing that he had engine. When the collision occurred heresidency ab2hed for his own comfort W» thrown forward and then shut off 

and convenience. But this sorely can- the steam. How ha happened to run

Carpets, Curtains,
Rugs and Furniture

Nothing Warlike about the President, 
though he Know» what It Means— 
The Alumni Dine—New Appoint-The

(special to the gazette.)
Fredericton, May 29.MONEY TO LOAN.W. A. LOCKHART, 

Auctionee

“ANTI-SWEAR”
Cuff Buttons.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cento each K 
or fifty cents a week Payable tn advance.

OF EVEBY DESCRIPTION.

Sheriff's Sale.
Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection wA complete stock in every department, 

prove an advantage to you.Wi,Lb,^lâ^PnpS« wim.» ciTot
Saint John on
Saturday* the 25th Day of July

°!o,ort °00°

say fronting on the road or highway leading

P ber seven and extending along the aforesaid 
easterly ninety (90) feet more or less to a post 

in the line of lot owned or lately owned by Simon

ha mW» o7-«j:

been levied on under several executions issued out 
ofthe Supreme and County Courts against theSfcBaaSSffiC

A

Every Pair Warranted to Give Satisfaction.

TREMAINE GARD,
81 KING STREET.

without his authority?
Answer. It was not endorsed by the 
plaintiff when given to Robinson.

Second. Was the mortgage for 
$2500 given by Robinson to the
plaintiff in 1887 taken by thei ______TDK FOLLOWING PUT ÜP IN CONVENIENT CANS :----------

^“kenenSyteru™r J-
ment of Bobinaon’s other indebtedness liquid Glue, Gold and Silver Polish._________

to the plaintiff. Stair Button», Carpet Nails, Hooks and Knob»,
Answer. It doee not include the $1000. yr-tw/iee of all kinde, Blind Cord» and Tapes,
Verdict for the plaintiff for *1,346.70 | And scores of other articles in this line.

\CLARKE, KERB A THORNE,
B. Henderson and C. A. Palmer Q. C. for | 60 and 62 Prince William Street,
the plaintiff. Messrs Barker and Relyea 
for the Bank of New Brunswick.

At the conclusion of this case the court 
adjourned sine die.

discerned as

5 srDEATHS. ZMZ-AŒ&BZEXDIIKrEi.

num
road NO PEE A MB LE.

DRESS SERGES—Double 1
fold, 4 colors and black, 7 yds | the confession of faith, would be to put, 

makes a dress and coats but r 19c “Those that believe,” and “Those that 

$1.33.

COFFEY—At Rothesay, on the 27th of May, after 
a short illness, Henry Coffey, late of H. M. 
Customs, in the 79th year of his age. 

4SF*Foneral from his late residence, on Satur-
Only one to a custom- | will not believe” in place of this “some,” 

as referred to above.
St. Jphn, May 29. — — . _ . „ are respectfully invited to attend.

into the train is a mfstery to lum. He M00re—At Chipman, on the 13th of May, John 
The Alumni oration, too, dwelt upon never thought that he was out of his| Moore, a native of Donegal, Ireland, aged 82

the need ofthe professors’ to make them- usual place* He coujî £ot Account for years,
selves better known, to go more into his absence of mind.' After the accident BAIRD—At Chipman, on the 2lst of May .Mrs. 
public life, to take part in the great ques- he said to Mr. Tuttle, “For God’s sake, wid°" °,the ,*1* R“wlB“rd’
tions and discussions of the day, and why didn’t you think of that train?” BOyd—On Friday morning, the 29th inst., Isabel- 
above all to identify themselves with Bonney further testified that on a clear ia, daughter of the late John Boyd, Bsq., MJ>., 
educational work outside of the Univer-1 day a train ahead can be seen for a mile, | of the Royal Medical Staff, aged 80 years, 
sity halls. This certainly is good advice but on this day the fog concealed every- 
to men adapted for such public life, but thing. It is not customary to slow up at

I the point where the accident occurred.
I On cross-examination : He

er, F.
not be true.St. John, N. B.,16 April, 1891. TWEED FOB BOYS-Only W 

one suit to a customer. >
The Equrflr Court.—Before His Honor 

Mr. Justice Palmer this morning, Mr. 
C. A. Macdonald made application for an 
order on the receiver of the Havelock,

WANTED. HAS
EVERYBODY

FANCY STE1PE FLAN
NELS—not more than 10 yds ^23o Elgin and Petitcodiac railway for pay-

ment of land damages to Mrs. Lockhart. 
His Honor referred the matter to the

Police Court.
Clarence B. Hall, Fred Bums and 

Thomas Scott, drunks, were fined $4 
each.

The case of W. H. Quinn, reported for 
dumping sawdust in the harbor, will be 
heard to-morrow.

The Drift Fishermen have been mak
ing splendid hauls of gaspereaux today.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable tn advance.

w

BOUGHT
THEIR

to one customer.
WIDE ENGLISH FEINTS '

Not more than 10 yds to one y 4% 
customer.

Funeral on Saturday at 4.30 p.m., from 
her late residence, No. 86 Orange street 

[Telegrarh and Sun please copy]
PAUL—This miming at 7.36, Matthew Paul,in 

the 83rd year of his age, leaving a wife and 4 
sons to mourn their loss. Born in Fintona, 
County Tyrone,Ireland, and for the last 60 
years a resident of-thig^ity.

££P~Noticc of funeral hereafter.

receiver to report thereon.
BOYSA Double Ender.—The old Jardine 

engine, formerly on the Western Exten
sion, has been changed to a double 
ender, and will hereafter run to Welsford 
with the suburban train. It will be 
known as No. 499. Today, in its new 
style, it was sent out for an airing in 
charge of driver McKelvie.

The Boat House.—The Neptune Row- 
a.m. ing club’s boat house was brought over 

2h' 2m*p‘ m* from Carleton yesterday,and placed back 
..' !zh. 81m. p! m* of the Calkin Electric light steam station. 

High High While bringing the boat house over, the 
^am? Wpm.r centre float was moved out of place. It

-------- is being repaired today. In about four
0 days the boats will be ready for use.

The Capella.—The first mate qf the* 
Norwegian ship India now at this port 
has been appointed captain of the bark, 
Capèlla, which arrived here Wednesday 
from Santos with her master and mate 
dead. Ludvig Anderson the second 

For additional Ix>cal News see mate who assumed command of the 
First Page.

CLOTHES?
Not everybody. Every day there are hosts of 
people buying. Our downstairs goods are

Children’s Suits

sometimes the best teacher is not.
Mr. Cox spoke of the proposed changes 

in the University, involving the removal I Consens; train go oat that morning. It 
of Dr. Harrison from the president’s chair I was quite a while before witness started, 
and having the institution coine under On the morning he started 1 hour and 6 
the direction ofthe chief superintendent or ten minâtes later than usual. • The 
of education. Had Dr. Harrison been a| yard limits extended about half way to

The role is not to

saw

cpaUMSPSs^s? mV'JkoSSI
ScAVnŸ. ■ _____ McKay, Market Building.

amusements.
going fast to these buyers.

selling fast, faster than anything else.
They’re

INDIGESTIONCU RED Dramatic and Musical.
recital of the

St, John School of Music,
MECHANICS* INSTITUTE,

TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 2nd.

«SKSJE'?
■m. Pantomime !™ coetame), Lroreraro, the 
Merfcle DremnjiU be riven by Min Alexander 
(in oortnme.) Ticket,, reeervei Hats 89 onto for 
site at A. C. Smith’, drag store, MoArttror’i and 
at the School, 84 Prince, BL Concert at 6 p. m.

THE SZItTTI’S ALMANAC. proud men he would have been deeply 1 Scarboro crossing, 
offended at many of the references made ran over 15 miles an hour, and he had 
yesterday but he is not. He shook hands observed that rule that morning, 
with Mr. Cox after the whole affair was The printed roles were read to him 

It is a beautiful trait in the preel- showing that the yard limits are every- 
dent’s profound character, that he can, thing east of Scarboro crossing. I the great cure for Indigestion, Janndice,
in the midst of one of these attacks ini Mr. Bonney, being asked what he, | BiUoag Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 

from his chair had to say to that, said the yard post 
elevated was about half-way to Scarboro crossing.

arePHASES OP TH1 KOOK. 

First quarter 15th .

tiksat::
FAM" They’re cheap, cheaper than 

pretty patterns, nice goods, well made, will 
fit anybody.

ever.
Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters,

ËS^Veek/ Sun
Rises. S4JOVII-, FRASER A Co.,

Cor. King and Germain Sts.ESSSSSAwigs?3 the rear gaze 
on the platform
eyebrow’s and placid resignation He was positive that there was no blue
at the magnificent range of hills in the | flag at Scarboro crossing. He was not, . TUTTI TTATD QTQ
far far away distance. exceeding his usual rate of going speed. | ]_,AJXLJtl JtLUItl3Lll3.

A word of advice not offered yeeterday I He didn’t look at his watch while going 
is herewith appended -.—Those who loot. He knew the tifoe that Consens’
have occasion during the exercises to I train lelf Scarboro beach. He was in I TpIlnTgo1 T,e61Ilillff,S ES86I1C6 
recite Katin formulaejthould study them. I charge of the engine, but Mr. Tuttle had JrBUOWS ijCeullIIg o Jjoor.uoc 
It is unpleasant for the audience to have I had the say of what to do. If Tattle | will cure 
to listen to bad Latin, and what’s the | told him to stop he would do so.

Haifa dozen railroad men testified

Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc.May 4-26' 7 28 *
Wet with4 25

4 24 PRICE 25 CENTS.
4 23 
4 22

7 31 
7 33IS.30

31 7 34 
7 35

4 21 
4 20June 1 Mon.

"™|BSC DEAL IN TEAS.AY.

LOCAL MATTERS.FEBENCES 
.Coburg St.

LpS Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
| Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stifl 

~ Joints on Horses.

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Stone House, Parks street

AMS 2F.K5KÏsffË

Capella in the death of the others officers

A MATTER OF MILLIONS,Pr. Lbpbbaox, May 29, 9 a. m.—Wind i* now first mate. _______
south west, calm, clear, therm. 44. One Pbssxntation.—Mr. Ernest Everst, 
brigt and pilot boat No. 4, outward, one iate billiard marker at the Union 
echr inward.

matter with having the “lingo" printed
if the learned doctors cannot read their | there was no bine flag at Scarboro cross

ing, while several others testified to the
Moat of the students have left Feeder-1 prisoner’s good reputation. | „ , cirTTUOlXTri

icton, some forever, and the visitors have I William Merritt, superintendent of the | JO UK N Ah Of ollli A 1JN It 
taken their departure. The cannon last western division of the Boston & Maine, 
night boomed forth its “vale” to the said the order to Mr. Bonny on the morn- 
graduates of ’91—not the old cannon, ing of the accident was sent from his
which was resurrected from an unknown I office. Under those orders the condnc-l stmrSooti», 17788, Crockb»rt,tNew 
grave twenty years ago and which from | tor had full chargeof the train or engine. .s,^7ïUverHi>nie,ïS?Prioa,Rockl»nd, bil.Bl- 
that moment was cherished and gnard-1 At the afternoon session the closing kin * Hatleld. 
ed by every student until its untimely arguments were made by Judge Symonds ,6- B,„rd8l.,,P«rt Lore,,
end last year ; not that cannon, the only I for the defendant, and County Attorney •• Annie, 22, Taylor,Digby. 
real live historic weapon that the U.N.B., | Robinson for the state.' 1 ' CLEARED.
Will ever possess,—-hot one which was j RIOT u A CIRCUS TENT. I stmr State of Maine. 1145, Colby
secured at St. John, as a last resource, I ------ . . „ I “soM'em^r^oetieU, 90, Moore, Bouton, B D
and after many iraitlese attempts had * Hundred «mm. a-acta "• M l-eti. P-M-k » T

mahauovc^,Pa.,w27.-Thi.cny

exploded, reusing like a sensible cannon ‘ÜÏSSjTto».

’ withari,eanfLhTrmCat,0n W°a ™ |2ea^en“rfhr^in1aticteQohinn "
adinnVrtelhe gtd^^^^kom Shena^wasfataljy wounded | “

Queen hotel at which among others the “d 8everal h,’rt’

Wm. McLean, Dr. Coulthard, Have- place, and another squad of | ^cd [or ,.m. d„.
lock Coy, A. F. Street, Inspector H. V. B. men with loaded guns came to the
Bridges, Wm. Wilson, M. P. R, «s™e°f those engaged and commenced
Eldon Malien, F. St. John Biles, J. W. flr™ into ‘hB crowd' Fally 100 shot8 
McCready, J. A. Vanwart, J. M. Palmer, were fired by the circus men
Lewis Bliss, Chas. Appleby, B. C. Foster. A hand-to-hand conflict then , L d 27,h iMt.bvk Harry
At the head ofthe table, which wash“d.Stakes werepulled up »d AAta,,fcnMr. ,o,
handsomely decorated, sat J. A. Van-1 ^^^"^wtl Zo toTomouti ! ton. mb to.t, b.,k CUrorL^poo,,

Wm.’ ^y” VndHon!LW Miteh"n Some of the men engaged in tiie ^ f”

aZ "rt cr. of tt: a,
provided by mine host Edwards, and Qothenbare, 23rd imt, bark Maria
Î b r^I^oext vear tlTh- The deaths four of the wounded is »««, Jf------- rod
X n^™Û««J“y expected. The mob surrounded

K , 6 , , r the train after the showmen had enter- Clementsport: Belmont Melroaon, from Believcyiievening, the company break,eg up after [ ^ ^ confrQnted with the bar.

„u I rels of about 20 Winchester rifles, and
turned and fled. Acadia.

Fall Ri

PRICE 50 CENTS. By Anna Katharine Green,
Prick 50 cents.

own writing._______________ club, was the recipient of a very hand-
The Stbawbkbhy Fhtivad held last some farewell gift, presented to him by 

evening in Carleton City Hall, in aid of hie brother employes at the clnb, on the 
the new cornet band, was very success- eve of his departure to England. It

consisted of a very beautiful and expen- 
sive dressing case. Mr. Everst was a 
very popular young man and left be
hind him a host of friends.

ufeMmunm JOHN MACKAY,
104 Prince William Street. 8t- John.

WAA™l?toM82°HA&ufpERLlï’.AS
Port of st. Jon».

ARRIVED.gan Place. ful. Mav 29. 
York, bal, By W. Clark Bueeell,A RSI^MEv.™tNr.aBr.E3ofbIS™A-,BSA:

KSi'SlSf'SJSfttfl&iSJL
Deals.—Between last Saturday night 

and Monday morning, two million feet 
of deals arrived at this port from Up the 
bay. Of the forty-four in this year’s

Mans. Caldkb, of Cunpobello, caught dasaof graduates at Acadia thirty are
from Nova Scotia, eight from New Bruns
wick, three from Cape Breton, one from 
P. E. Island and one from Massachu
setts. Thp New Brunswickers are Miss 

“Old Pbobs” Coming East.—An Ot- Katfe Hall and E. Daley, of St John; 
tawa special despatch says R. F.Btupart, W? B. Bennett, of Sussex; H. Y. Corey, 
of the meteorological department, Toron- of Havelock; J. H. Secord, of Frederic- 
to, was in that city yesterday en route ton Junction; H. Knapp and H. Esta
te the maritime provinces to inspect the brook?, efSackville, and E. B. McLatchy

of Hillsboro.

Price 25 cknxs.

THE REASON WHY
A BAFFLDI6 QUEST,w*B,srescii-Asai • A. ISAACS’ CIGARSMay 29.

, Boston, mdse
114 Wentworth street.

thirty-three halibut, one day last week. 
One of them measured nine fee t long 

- and fifteen inches through.

By Biohard Dowling,
Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.

He never deceives his customers.
jPhen he places a cigar on the market he maintains its full stand

ard of excellence forever.
He does not charge am extra profit to insure risks, such as are 

taken by nine tenths of his competitors.
His goods are guaranteed all HAVANA BRANDS, as Follows:

HENRY CLAY,
CORONA DEL BTONDO.

. I hmat.t, QUEENS at 60.. guaranteed Havana filled. They 
I are the best in the market.

FAOTOBY.-IO Ohuioh Street,
OFFICE AND STORE—72 Prince William Street,

Price 30 cents.
Post paid on receipt of price.TO LET
j. & a. McMillan,Adurdsmenli under this head (not exeeed-

in9& Sÿj’ïS4or fifty cents a we*, iiqwwi »• t*t*w»**..
ST. JOHN, N. B.

meteorological stations.saESKSS^sg
Rent low for remainder of year. Apply on the

Sixty Years a Resident.—The deathThe Loyalist Conversazione.—A meet
ing of the standing committee of the is announced this morning of Mr. 
Loyalist society was held last night, at Mathew Paul who has resided in St. 
which the accounts in connection with John upwards of sixty years. Mr. Paul 
the recent conversazione were approved was a native of the county of Tyrone,Ire

land, but he came to this city when 
about 25 years of age. For twenty years 
he has been sexton of Ctintenary church, 
and was engaged at the time of the 
cholera visitation in the undertaking 
business. He leaves a widow, and four 
sons, William, James A., John T. and 
Enoch W. Paul

FLOE DE CUBA QUEENS,
STAB LINE Ilaprebciosa, 

EXCURSIONS
TT7HY stay in the maddening throng, in the damp VV chilly rheuematio air or seaside cities which 
is sure death, while this company places their 
palace steamers at your service to carry you to a 
climate far surpassing Florida? Ycu can take 
these steamers daily to Hampstsad and all way 
stops and return same day.

ARRIVED.

and ordered to be paid.

Miss Pbue Woodworth brought into 
our office yesterday a dandelion blossom, 
one diamenter of which was about fonr 
inches. It was composed of five blos- 

• soms growing together upon one broad 
. stem.—Kentville Chronicle.

SAILED. 
Halifax, 27th inst. Ibrigts Tiber, 

Ethel, for Lunenburg.
British Porte.

SAILED

for Jamaica;

Indian town. Frank S. Rogers,Commencing Saturday, June 6th
a steamer will leave St. John, N. end, for .Hamp
stead; every Saturday at 5.30 p. m-, and return 
due Monday ot 8 JO a. m.

Busch man, Kyf-
t° iL$ B MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.The Concert held in Portland Metho- 

diet church last evening, under the aecond annual inspection of the 1st St 
auspices of the Jennie Chipman and John company of the Boys Brigade of 
Willing Workers mission bands, was Canada took place last night in the 
quite well attended, and the programme echool ^ of y* st John Presbyterian 
carried out was a very pleasing one.

The Boys Brigade Inspection.—The
Wm. PETERS.

60 Cents,Fabks.—Hampstead 
Gage town.. 
Fbkdibicton...........$1.00

WATCHES,saw
oat, furnished, in a central locality. Address 
“M,” P. O. Drawer, 27, City.

75

JEWELRY,Persons going up Saturday and returning Mon
day or the same day one fare. CLOCKS.church and was witnessed by a large 

Wtwo Yol-ko Men from St John amos- number of people. The company was 
ed themselves on Monday by driving drawn np about 8 o’clock nnder the com

mand ofthe Rev.T. E. Fotheringham

Stoneman*FOR SALE. 79 Germain Street.BONELESS HAM,
CHICAGO BEL0GNAS,

PRESSED TONGUE, I ZB Xj TT E STO IR E -
Advertisements under this head (not emkd- 

ina five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

around the fountain at Watson’s corner
twenty or thirty times. The indulgence (the captain) and Mr. Smith (the lieu- 
in this refined and elevating entertain- tenant) and when the inspecting officer 
ment is an indication that the young Lt. CoL Blaine of the 62nd St. John Fusi- 

posseased of great heada-St. hers, accompanied by Majore Tucker and 
Hartt arrived they were received with 
a general salute. The band of the Fusi- 

A Rumor is going the rounds in Saco fiers was present and furnished the 
to the effect that a party of English music for the march past, etc., The boys 
capitalists are soon to erect a brewery performed all the movements of the drill 
in Saco for the purpose of brewing stuff in a very creditable manner.

TOOR SALE.—A REFRIGERATOR; GOOD AS j^at will come just under the Maine law.
D row. Apply at Gazette offiro.___________ An improbable story. Beer that “will

EBëSESsSSSS «-U,.--..-.
to be soul cheap ae I have ne further use for it. promise big profits to “English capita- one Sonier, of that town with a view 
S. H. BARKER,Tammany Halt, King Square. li8to »_Bangor Commercial. to making a sale. Sonier was some-

IkS Some Parties on Grand Manan are ^entôfMth! of May enthusiasm but

from the city. Apply it Quit r, office. talking of starting a wrecking expedition wa8 nnusslly keen to bay, and at the
to locate the wreck of the "Charlotte,” a Arabe, flgure& After going through the 
vessel lost some fifty-six years ago near entire atock of jewelry he hooght $40 
Grand Cross at South West Head. Her wort^ for wfiich he gave a fresh, crisp 
cargo contained several thousand $50 greenback of the Confederate States 
pounds worth of pure copper in bars and isfme,'receiving $10 in return. He then 
some silver plate. Divers have several 8tarted for home, but before he had gone 
times tried to find the wreck, but never far the Orientals discovered the trick 
succeeded. Those who had a knowledge ^ 8tarted jn pursuit. They.’ caught 
of the whereabouts of the wreck are long

STILL THEY COME TO THF.
midnight

The announcement that W. Kendrick 
Hatt had been appointed professor of „ _
engineering in place of Professor Strong I Climo’s Photos surpass all othere. S New York. 27th ioat, schrs S A Fownes, 
resigned, will be hailed by Mr. Hatt’s I Copies .have our special care. 85 dM «^’iST SSfSIS b. rod

old class Inates with enthusiasm. Mr. I — | Uranus, from st Joho. ^Macaiilay Bros & CoJ^E$^JOHN H0PKINS
honors by his good work at Cornell, | *__ „ 27th,8 J Bogart, Noblea, Boeton via Montevideo.
where he led a very large class in 61 tod 63 Bllg StT66t. froR“«’A|>rU 9th’ bri8tA"°Mt’ PmT
engineering. I .Q.______ _ CLEARED.

A. A. Brewer ofthe class of ’86, has ’ nnw ‘”hr K“°°' ™
been splinted chief engineer of .he JVST ADDED TO OUR
Atlantic division of the Canadian Pacific |Iin#| -« M Tl nü fl II till fill t SAILED.
raUway in place of Mr. Bnrpee, resigned. Il F 0 Ç V II H [lfl I I III H II I Delaware, Breskwater26th inst, brirtSuruhine
Mr. Brewer is a Woodstock boy, andUlUOÙ -U U JJ U1 LUI U III, MeroroUlafer New York ^ ^ g
"“aI ASEiormnaANOEoy tett-HiSSSSaS

BLACK sSSBSsïiSiP1™Guantanamo, 12th mat, bark Altona, Maratera,

P DTIU A HI M TC hSSiratraftfeh. -hi, Heotaroooga,
TOe^y™^. lUntNAUIIlLi

[Fredericton Farmer.] I " Barbadves—In port May 13, barka Foreat, from
The first regular practice game of the Made from the finest wools. g?Qrob^ro ^d;* oleror^fo^bSi™.'

There iaa^ne^and|^BESÈIr~";
the Athletic grounds on Thursday morn- flniSil BibOUu till©S© Cxr©D.“
ing last, twenty ladies appearing on the I adinQS which has D6V6r N“‘York fro &k’hôîm. '* ,pp. rom 
grounds about 10.30, carrying bats, wick- -, - m, __ ! importe,
ets, etc. Boon sides were selected and been equalled. i^ey are' ^SroClirKobfr&AAffiL"' 
captained by Miss Carpenter and Mrs. jjj many D6W aOSlgnS OI

Patterns; also in atripes 1S&EE.™.,
anxious to learn the points of the game, and checks. IfSeYS'i' bMAoro’s ho'teSTîs’iSSÜ

brood,hTr’pilflfiîiiStitntiRrtBorflfir Issr1®1*
ition, howr to use the bat, stop and throw 
the ball. Captain Mrs, E. H. Allen 
and Miss Gregory went to the bat, fac
ing the bowling of Miss Sherman. Good 
steady play and a maiden over. Miss 
Wetmore bowled from the other end.
Several [runs were scored and Miss 
Gregory after making a very pretty drive 
and trying for the third run unfortunate
ly met with an accident which compelled 
her to retire for a short time. Mrs. Hem
ming, Mrs. T. C. Allen and Mrs. Roche 
are really excellent fielders. Miss Ran
dolph played a beautiful wicket for nine 
runs and not out The bowling is yet a 
little weak, but with a little more 
practice Miss Winslow, Miss Sherman 
and Miss Wetmore are certain to prove 
very destructive in that line. The club 
financialy is in good standing. *The 
ladies intend to challenge the gentlemen 
to play a game some time next week, the 
gentlemen to bat them and bowl left 
handed. A challenge] will also be sent 
to the St. John ladies to play two games, 
one here and the other at St. John.

» person wanting a good machine. Address by 
letter C. H. W., Gametts office.

ver, 26th inst, schr Nellie Watters, frommen are 
Croix Courier.

■ANOTHER FINE LOT 0F-
Save cooking and buy the above.

BOYS’. YOUTHS’ I CHILDRENS’ SUITS,
85 Germàin street.

Just to hand, and will be sold lower than ever.

Men’s Tweed Suits in Great Variety,UKIOHr STREET. Men’s Pants from $1.26 to $4.60 per pair*
The Bitkb Bitten.—A good story has 

reached town from College Bridge. On FIG SYRUP,
Kennedy’s Discovery,
Lydia Pinkham’a Compound, 
Liebig’s Coco Beef Tonic,
Sprudel Salts,
Tamor Indien, Murdock’s Liquid

Always on hand to meet the demand of our daily increasing business at the

BOSTffICn HALL,BLOB 8 TO BE,
COB. MATN AND MTLL STBEET, NORTH END,

F0 VÆ: ÆW-32

10 BrtneeU. .tract.

Food* HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL Sand he has since pursued the engineer
ing profession, being engaged, iû a num
ber of works of importance. He will 
probably live in St John.

--------FOR SALE BY--------

•’ F ringed Window ShadesF. E. CRAIBE & COmo PRINTERS.—FOR SALE. A HARDWOOD
Drnictota sad Apothecaries,

35 KING STREET.

phe:Songer and he caught what he little ex
pected. They pounded him first in the 
Arab fashion then in the American style, 
and took back the jewelry, the $10 good 
money and also $5 which Sonier had on 
his person at the time of his downfalL— 
Sackville Post

REMOVAL LTOTICE.since dead.
Mr. E. J. Russell, after spending some 

six weeks in perfecting his bird’s-eye 
view of Marysville has had the same 
reproduced by the photo-gravure pro
cess, in which this enterprising village 
is shown with all the vividness of reality. 
Everything in this great center of indus
try is shown as faithfully as if the pic
ture had been taken with a camera in 
mid air. A few copies of the engraving, 
which is 16x18 inches, exclusive of mar
gin, may be procured on application to 
Mr. Russell who is now in this city. Mr. 
Russell proposes shortly to issue a work 
on the SL John river, in twelve numbers 
which will be superbly illustrated.

JAS. A. ROBINSON,BOARDING. /Printing Outfits at 40 and 7 Sots; 
Typewriters at $2.00;
Cape Cloaks at $1.75,

MERCHANT TAILOR, HAS REMOVED TO

NO. 16 DOCK STREET.
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cento each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance. X

A CuRidus Incident occurred in the 
writing room of the Halifax hotel early 
yesterday morning. Detective Tom 
Hughes, who is here looking after the 
San Antonio embezzler, was sitting in 
the writing room waiting for the break
fast bell when M. A. Ferguson, who is 
here booming Colorado mining stock, 
dropped in and said good morning. They 
began to talk about the weather and in 
a short time discovered that they had 
been schoolfellows in St. John, N. B., 40 
years ago. Thèir fathers left St John 
together for Charleston, Mass., where 
young Ferguson went to school and sub
sequently to work, remaining there al
most continually since. Hughes ran 
away from home when 16 and went to 
Texas where he became a cowboy. He 
drifted through the west, finally settling 
in San Antonio where he married. He 
is now city detective of the Texan city. 
It is remarkable that they should meet 
so near their birthplace after such a 
length of years, and it is also remarkable 
that they should so easily recognize each 
other.—Halifax Herald.

Pklkk Island Co.’e Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Bcovil, Tea importer, No. 18 North Wharf, 
nan supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one doeen. _ _

door bell.

AIR .GOODS : DO YOU WANT A FIRST CEASS
Cushions, Bings, Bed Fans,

BTC.. PIANO, ORGAN,
--------------- or---------------

SEWING MACHINE,
ETC.âSSStST» ETC..

These goods are the fineet and best to be had; 
also, we retail them the cheapest.SQUARE-RIGGED.';VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 

JOHN.

ixjr, 1167, from St Jago via Baltimore, sailed
Damara? U44, from London, sailed May 17.
Lord O’Neill, 1866, from Barrow, sailed May 23rd. 
Ottawa, 1106, at London, in port May 19. 
Taymouth Castle, 1172. from St Kitt 

India ports, sailed May 22nd.
SHIPS.

Z Ring, 1871, from Bordeaux,
BARQDES.

Papa Gk^Batta (Ital), 760, at Lisbon, in port May 
Queen of the Fleet, 941, at Liverpool, in port May 
Veronicaf 1137, from Montevideo, sailed April 15 

BABQUIHTIltBS.
Antilla, 442. fronCNew York, sailed May 26th. 
Merritt, 449, from Philadelphia, cleared May 22nd

ARD CAN 
at moderate

FRANK S. ALLWOOD, If so, it will be to your advantage to Call onVery Shear, Smooth Finished. 
For a light weight 

summer dress or cos
tume for those wearing 
mourning they are the 
finest goods made.

Nuns’ Veiling, 42 in. 
wide; 60c. to $2.20 per 
yard.____
BEADED : GRENADINES,

for Shoulder (Japes, Dolmans etc. 
IN NEW DESIGNS.

JET SHOULDER CAPES.
Latest Paris & London Shapes,

Macaulay Bros. & Co.

If You Smoke cigarettes, you will find 
that .the Richmond straight cut give the 
best satisfaction ; if you are after a fine
ly flavored cigar get the Garcia. Pace’s 
mixture is the smoker’s favorite.

Louis Green, 69 King street

179 Union Street,
SEE KINDS OP FISHING TACKLE.

Hot Water Bottles for sickness are unaurpMied.
81 Germain St.MISCELLANEOUS. HUGH CRAWFORD,8 via West

Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Bargains for cash.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each tune 
or fifty cents a week Payable tn advance.

THEIR
:en uown and 

in our warehouse, corner 
h streets. A. G. BOWES

sailed May 9th.
open lira of

ST.JOHN’S
New Summer Resort
DTJCK COVE,

New Advertisement» tn Oil» Iww. HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.TO HAVE 
C°takre

pARTIESJLEQUIRINa^T
summer months can have thei 
stored for the eeaeon
M!rbTUetfneC?r

FIRST PAGE.of
do ........ Sporting NewsWm. J. Fraser...

FOURTH PAGE.
J. k A. McMillan....................New Novels
Geo. H. McKay TO THE PUBLIC.Dress Goods

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics' Institute.

EXCURSIONS.
Star Line....................

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding....
W. A. Lockhart.............................Property

HIPPPP NOTICE..June 2nd IN----------
THE 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe business at 207 

Charlotte St (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor- ,
ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during las 
year I indeed feel grateful, During the coming year I will carry a larger and 

varied stock than last year, and invite my numerous customers and

SATURDAY, May 30th.To Fredericton
ADMISSION FREE.

.Sale
LANDING TO-DAY. Artillery Band from StoSp.m.

Grand Panoramic Scene!
. Fine Telescopic View» !

Pnre Air and Sea Breesee !
Busses wiU connect with the Carleton Ferry 

at all times. Fab* 20o., Children 10c.
Train via Shore Line Railway leaves Carleton 

. at 3 o’clock local time. Fare 15c., Children 10c.

JS hereby given that a Special^General^
SAfi$S:^ira^obneMA^
the 12th day of June next, at 3 o’clock, p. m., to 
considéra resolution to increase the capital stock 
of the company from $40,000 to $75,000.

more
their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock.WANTED. -A.. .Wood-boat

Mre.:G«er»e MoAvitr......................... Cook
37 Peter .treet...........................Horoemaid
Wm. Ahomaon k Co

R.S
Remember my motto is •'Honest Goods at Small Profits."

IREVEZRjZD'Y" steeves.Mate
0. W. NORTMKFP dc CO.,

28 rod H SOUTH WHARF,

By Order.
W. B. 8KILLEN, Secretarysun, tel.TO LET.

162 King St. East....
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